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/THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 26, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN ~ 
JOHN EHRLICHMAN 
CHARLES COLSON 

FROM: 	 PA T BUCHANAN 

With a dozen days to go, suggest the following -- even in light of 
the Vietnam events today: 

A) Creation of new "attack" television ads, along the lines of 
McGovern's, using straight copy, if we can't get visuals - - though 
I think we should get visuals. Purpose of the attack ads is to 
"re-cycle" on national television all of the worst McGovern positions 
of the campaign. PJB willing to draft several of these this weekend - 
to be run, as one-minute spots, simply as test -- we could go with 
amnesty, abortion, pot, surrender, etc., the same way McGovern is 
doing with us. 

B) Strongly recommend that we not fall back on our attack ads in 
any event - - McGovern's stuff is now late - - but it is straight anti-RN 
his best approach. 

C) The Democrats for Nixon star t calling for civil war in their 
party - - to win our party back November 8 from the Extremists - 
after we all repudiate McGovern. (This seems on the track as of 
Thursday afternoon. ) 

D) Consideration be given to asking the Vice President to deliver 
a Connally-like speech - - only this one defending the integrity of 
the President for five minutes and taking the hide off of McGover n 
for his horrible smears and radical positions for the next twenty-five. 
Given enough advance notice, I would be happy to work with Carruthers, 
who could get the visuals on this; and we could put it together I W) uld 
think in fairly short order. President would have to approve such an 
approach. 
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In short, the es sential thing now is to 1) not let ourselves be 
driven on the defensive the last two weeks; 2) get back in front 
of the public every crazy or radical or incompetent thing McGovern 
did or stands for -- so all those undecided Democrats and RN 
Democrats realize why it is that they just can l t go for George McGovern. 

Buchanan 
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In short, the essential thing now is to I} not let ourselves be 
driven on the defensive the last two weeks; 2) get back in front 
of the public every crazy or radical or incompetent thing McGovern 
did or stands for -- so all those undecided Democrats and RN 

Democrats realize why it is that they just can't go for George McGovern. 


Buchanan 



TH E WH ITE HOUS E 

WASHINGTON 

September 19, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

In my judgrl!ent, it would be a serious mistake to start setting any 
"targets" for what we expect to do -- other than win. Predictions 
never help when you are right; and they are murder when you are 
wrong. 

What we should do is what we did in New Hampshire and the other 
primary states. a) Keep quiet as mice while the election is on; and 
b) Start crowing the instant the returns are in. 

Note from below that the Iliandslide ll (a victory of 10% or more) is damn 
near the II rule" in the twentieth century, rather than the exception. 

Also, while Eis enhov/er won by 15 points in 1956 - - Harding won by 
26 in 1920, Coolidge by more than 25, Hoover by 18 and TR in 1904 by 
19 points -- all greater nlargins than Ike (Coolidge of course had 
LaFollette drawing liberal votes). 

For the Democrats, LBJ won by 22 points, FDR by 17 in 1932, by 
23 points in 1936 and by 13 points in 1940. 

Also, Harding won by damn near two to-one, and Coolidge actually did 
(although Coolidge had a third-party candidate in the race, lending a 
hand). 

Buchanan l s Suggestion: 

Let l s wait until the election is over; and then if RN rneets Eisenhower l s 
margin, this is what we say: . 

1) Ri cha I'd Nix 0 n got the la r g est per c enta~~m~v~o~t_e~s.........;o__f_a_n...<y.........;m_i_n__o_r_i--...ty 
party candidaLe inA me dcan presidential history. (Note: TR, Harding, 
Coolidge, Hoover were lnajor~ party candidates.) 
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2) De te the fact that Republicans are a smaller minority than 
1956, and RN is not beloved war hero, like Ike -- he swept a 
higher perc e of votes Dwight David Eisenhower. 

3) Conceivably we could say RN swept more states than any other 
Presidential candidate since the incredible Roosevelt landslide of 36 
or more states than any Republican candidate in the history of this nation. 
(All RN needs is 42 States to accomplish this. ) 

4) Not since the Civil War has a Republican won more states, or 
won a higher perc e of Southern votes than Richard Nixon - - who 
h~:.s achieved the historic feat of, at one stroke, changing the solid 
Democratic South into the solid Republican South - - and thereby building 
the framework of a new majority in American politics. 

5) We should have in hand, by election night, also the Catholic 
vote totals from previous years, so we can show that vote; and the 
Jewish vote totals. 

Finally, what we should do is as in New Hampshire -- that night and 
the next m.o have all our spokesmen and interpretors putting out 
these lines so that they go into all the interpretive pieces and into 
the history books. for God's sake, let's not be setting any "targets 'l 
at this point in time. 

Buchanan 



POLITICAL STATISTICS 
1900 - 1968 

Year GOP DEM 3rd Party 	 GOP States Dem States 3rd Party South. c;0 
Carried Carried States Carried D err'~ s 

1900 MCKINLEY 51. 7% Bryan 45.5% 28 17 

1904 ROOSEVELT .4% Parker 37.6% 32 13 

1908 TAFT 51. 6% Bryan 43. 1 % 29 17 

1912 

1916 

Taft 

Hughes 

23. 

46.10/0 

WILSON 

WILSON 

41. 9% 

49.3% 

27.5% 
(T. Roosev 

2 

18 

40 

30 

6 

1920 HARDING 60.4% Cox 34.1% 37 11 

1924 

1928 

COOLIDGE 

HOOVER 

54.0% 

58.1% 

Davis 

Smith 

28.8% 

40.8% 

16.6% 
(LaFollette) 

35 

40 

12 

8 

1 

2. 1Cfc 

1932 Hoover 39.7% ROOSEVELT 57.4% 6 42 80. 

1936 Landon 36. ROOSEVELT 60.8% 2 46 80. o";~ 

1940 Wilkie 44.8% ROOSEVELT 54.7% 10 38 78.1 

1944 Dewey 45.9% ROOSEVELT 53.4% 12 36 71. 

1948 

1952 

Dewey 

EISENHOWER 

45.1% 

55.1% 

TRUMAN 

Stevenson 

49.6% 

44.4% 

2. 4~ tThurmond)2.4 0 Wallace) 
15 

39 

29 

9 

4 50. 

31. 

19 EISENHOWER 57.4% Stevenson 42.0% 41 7 -± 7. 8S~ 

1960 

1964 

Nixon 

Goldwater 

49.5% 

38.5% 

KENNEDY 

JOHNSON 

49.7% 

61.1% 

. 8% (Byrd) 26 

6 

23 

45 

1 50. 

49.Sr, 

1968 NIXON 43.4% HUHlphrey 42.7% 13. 5% (Wallace) 31 14 5 30.9";0 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING'TON 

Sept. 12, 1972 
H •••• 

Although you had checked the attached 
and it was in your outbox, I wonder if 
there aren1t a couple of ideas to follow 
up on. If you will put your COlnments 
in the margin, I can put them in the 
works. 

L. 

Attachment 

( 

.. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1972 

POLITICAL MEMORANDUM 

MEMOIL-\NDUM TO PRESIDENT 

PA J. BUCHANAN 

/./1 (li.J/-MCGOVern, as anticipated and predicted, has rrlOved off the left, 
~~ and is making for the center with all deliberate speed. No more do 

~".J..- \ we hear of pot, amnesty, abortion, etc. - - as the attached column 
fJCfIIItt,ff; "'" by McGovern indicates, the name of the game is the white working
9:/s';' class. Thus, we hear now of jobs, of welfare rolls and crime rising 

- (j' under RN, of unemployment, of inflation -- all primary concerns of 
working men and women. O! Brien and others are talking of which 

• 	 party, Democrats or Republicans -- not which man -- can best handle 
the econoD1Y and needs of working people. McGovern! s campaign~ has become a traditional HHH-style bread-and-butter attack on the 
ttRepublicanstt with the Big Business- Watergate-$lO Million issue 
thrown in to demonstrate our coziness with corporate power, etc. 

THOUGHTS: 

We should r e that the operative political reality is not that 
President Nixon is 34 points ahead - - but that George McGovern is 

He is there because the American people perceive him to be an 
ultra-liberal, incoDlpelent and somewhat radical character, surrounded 
by the types whom they dislike and even despise. As argued .. or:pe 
months ago, the Republican minority in the nation, the only way 
for us to get in the neighborhood of 64-30 is not only an excellent 
perfornlance on our side --but a di sasterous performance on the 
other side which we have been given. 

McGovern! s present cfforts to play the centrist is probably the best 
"'lay to rantee at least a parLial "Return of the I\atives. rr 



RECOMMENDATIOf!:I 
A) 
issues, on the offensive. 

1. Make him pay a 
Believers, 

rJIol') Pr · 
There is nothing we can do about McGovern's emphasis on 

However, we can: 

price with blacks and the left and the True 
and even voters generally, by portraying him as a cynical, 

opportunistic politician -- wi1ling to sell out his principles for a 
preClnct. In short, some Republican atta 1 focus on t 
waHl , shifty character 0 c while we do our best to stir 
up trouble for pin;. on t~;1efh etc!. 
him as a sell-out artis t • 

...... '+ • r 0='-' ·-.. """".......%7': htKv5!W:::!!.!i)o¥-i' M 


While this will not likely lose him too many votes, it can destroy the 
McGovern enthusiasm which has been one of his lon, suits. 

2. At the identical McGover n is portrayed as a waffler, 
who abandons principles at the drop of a hat - - he should also be hung 
and re-hung with all his radical positions. This is the Big Winner 
for us -- it is the reason, in my judgment, that we are, or were, 
34 points ahead. While some are writing in the back pages and for 
the children and blacks that McGovern is selling them out for the hard 
hats -- the hard hats, if you will, should be reminded of McGovern's 
ultra-leftism, his general incompetence, the radical character of his 
supporters, etc. Again, there is UP inconsisU;ncy in hitting McGovern 
~as a Far Leftist and an Opportunist. 

3. The attack operation should continue, using the surrogates 
and others, to keep attempting to get McGovern to answer, and explain 
and defend - - so that he does not build up the momentum, he is now 
working on so far as the "workingman" pitch goes. This does not 
argue that the President should be the one to jam the stick in McGovern's 
spokes - - but that it should be done, continua1ly between nov' and 
election day. We are managing currently both an answering and 
tactical attack operation -- and a regular offensive strategy -- at 
lower levels, that should continue spite complaints about negativism 
at the level. 

4. Just as McGovern had hoped and predicted that "Richard Nixon 
IS the issue this fa1l 11 

- - so we have succeeded in making llGeorge 
McGovern the issue, II ~~~d if McQ.w·cm cca;:cs to be "the" issue thji~ 
Jall 	- - t~~9 \;ill do,..l5:"~~ \vcU..Lb.D)1._7il:.S;:_ii.r_s:...r~ Thus, again, the 
aLlack on lvlcGovern positions rather than discussing economics and 

unernployment and statistics, etc., appears to n1e the stronger strategy. 



5. 

tax, 
another, 

-fj?~r-~ 
OUR PROBLE:r-..l r~. 

'{..aft'~e-Added Tax. I don't know whether we are locked in 
is proposal - - ..b~t..e2g~cally, I think it is a mistake. Any 

in my view, is a D'l.istake =-- even if it is one tax to relieve 
for all the folks will see or understand or hear about from 

M~Govern is "Nixon's new tax" while we spend several weeks explaining 
the concept, and several weeks after that explaining that.>yes, it is a 
new tax, but it is a trade-off. 

Our strongest suit, or one of them has been the charge that McGovern 

will increase taxes, while we are interested in ss taxes, and less 

government. Now McGovern is starting to focus on our new tax. 


6. Watergate. This cannot help but be hurting somewhat right 
now, in light of the truly incredible publicity being accorded the 
matter. Though this has been passed along verbally, suggest that 
the moment the indictlnents come down, the PresidEn t make a strong 
statement, condemnin the 0 eration et , putting this into perspective, 
deman lllg fair and just tri and punishment, and then moving it into 
background by stating it is not the issue -- the great issues. Something 
public and forthright on this. Then when McGovern continues to carp - 
that is the precise and ideal time to unload OP hjm fgr his role in a far 
more serious crime, the leaking Of top secret documents, wherein he 

..fersonally 	encouraged Ellsbp rO', POW on trial to take them to the 
Times. The Vice President would be the one. at tha t poi nt to make 
the char e - - and I could ut to ether thr es on short notice. 
But, if possible, we should wait for the Grand Jury to own its 
indictments. 

7. Media Analysis. For the first time, our own media analysis 

is showing some McGovern consistency, and pickup. Their political 

lines a) Labor Day is the beginning of the campaign (i. e. we have a 

clean slate); b) the bread-and-butter issues are our big iss' es; and 

c) McGovern's appeara nce at Wall Street must be compared t'o 

JFK at the Houston Ivlinisters -- have all been picked up and moved 

along in varying degrees by the national media. 


8. McGovern has bottomed out. This is beginning to become 

the theme of some political writers; and if McGovern moves up in the 

Gallup Polls or Harris Polls in several weeks, it will likely be 

picked up by the media, and moved. 


Buchanan 



7·i:1 C,.~, 

(Note to Editor: Nick Thimmesch 
is on vacation. This is the 

RElEASE DA'IE: Thursday ~ September 7, 1972 first of four guest columns.) 

THE PARTY OF 'iVORKINGMEN Al'ID HOri.8N 

by Senator George McGovern 

lWo messages from the people came clear to me as I campaigned from HevT 

Hampshire to California this year. First, the American workingman and woman are 

far more intelligent than President Nixon thinks. Second, the enormous political 

energy--shifting, imponderable, fluid--of the workingman and woman bas scarcely 

begun to be felt in American politics. 

For the last decade or -so, it has been fashionable to imagine that the 

sources of creative political energy in America are the black, the peor and the 

young. Such groups have manifested great political energy. 'Lhey are nov; far more 

organized than before. And they know how to define what they \-'ant and enter the 

political fight to get it. 

But "'lhat I discovered in the textile mills of Ne'l.'l Hampshire, and found 
_____to _*,"-.-..",..--~ 

,~ confirmed on 
,.j"'............. _------~-

assembly lines fron Ohio 
.-c--..--~-

to California, is that the grievances of the 

"' ..,/ 'tvorkingz:.a.n and \:lfoman create just as much political energy for America as the 

grievances of the poor, the black and the young did in the 1960s and continue to do 

today. 

Pensions are not transferable, or sometimes enth'ely disappear. Insurance 

rates are too high, or the fine print disqualifies what the large print grants. 

Taxes cost the average citizen too much and deliver too little to him. 

nO\.-; has a ,Jorkcr' slife ir;:;proved in recent years? In his or her eyes, 

neiCh1)orhQods I1re It()re violent, dirtier, in ·greater disrepair, and you have to run 

harder just to s in place. (r!,oHE) 



1,0$ AnGeles T.it:(~S Synrl:tcc.te 
tOJ Anc:e2.es, C;\liforni8. 

. . • NICX TIU: 23SCII • September 7, 1972 • • • to stay in place. 

It is not pleasant to eat cileaper meats because steal~s are new priced out 

of the family range. Hov; can you feel successful when the ccsts of education for 

yeur chilclrcr.. ffi3.ke you feel ;?ocr--aDd yet your hard-earned salary disqua.lifies you 

for a he.rdship scholarshi;?? 

let Mr. nixon say that inflation has sIO\''.~d, that. p~~~.~~ are dmm and 

,·rages are up. The "lOrld!;zmen aLd l·lO;r.en don t t listen to political rhetoric or even 

to political theories. They listen to experience. They listen to 1<lhat their ey~.s 

and ears can see and hear. 

They see the prices of weat and bread and eggs. They have to pay those 

pr:tces. They feel the reality of wage controls, while seeing no evidence of price 

controls. They don't believe Republicans ever have been or ever will be, on the 

side of the workiI1gmen and "lomen. 

vrnat they get from Richard Nixon on economics is rhetoric. 

And that t s a.lso what they get on crime. They have eyes and ears. 'Il1ey 

see poli~emen in every school, lod~s on every locker, the broken vending machines, 

the bars on downstairs windows, the double locks. The:,' read the daily papers. 'Ihey 

e;:change experiences l'lith relatives a.nd friends. Crime is not a political myth In 

American cities, suburbs, pUblic or private buildings. It 1.8 a matter of everyday 

eA~erience) a leaden presence, a disgrace for a civilized country. 

The Democratic Farty gain3 its chief nUffierical strength frem workIng 

people in He,'l York and Fhiladelphia, Cleveland and Toledo and Betroit, Chicago and 

St. Louis and Buffalo--in the great cities of America. But it gains not only 

numbers; it also gains its poli'dcal energy there. 

V;or~~incm'2n nne1 WOfJCn h:J.vc been in the front lines of pol! tical proeress) 

in all the (,reat reforr;3 sponsored by the Den:ocratic Party since 1932, inc1uclir:3 

ci-,il ric:htD reforn:s in the middle 1960s. Tne purty v:orb:; for the people, and the 

people SllE<>rt their r::~rty. Th:;.t h~lS been the l~cy to n better life for mi-l1ion3 

http:l�lO;r.en
http:Anc:e2.es
http:Synrl:tcc.te
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I·Sr. Nixon C2,nnot help ';;orl:ing people e,,'Cn if he Hants to, for' h:Lf,: t:,,~;ic 

constituency is corr-orate pOller cmd corporo.te inteyests. \'T:1at can be do about 

insuyar.ce rates .·,hen he is bei;o}c:C'n to huse insurance tl~).f,nates li1:c Clen:ec~, stone 

\'1ho has given his cc.:cpaign $1 mi,lJion? Hlmt can he do a:oout tax l'Glief fer ';'lol'>:ers 

when his first oblig::LUon is to subsidize ITT, Lockheed .s.nd Penn CCy;,'~1~3l?: ~'7;)~~,::; can 

he do for union vlages. vIhen his big money contributors depend on disl)roportbn2.te 

and often untaxed cOl~orate profits? 

'I'he Democratic . Party is not tied to these corporate inte!'8sts, a~ our 

cam,paign chest clearly ShOl'lS. Derrocrats ha.ve no secret ~;lo-million carupaicn l:itty. 

have made public ever;y- penny rece:1.vcd' and spent in my campaign. But exactJy 

because the rEmocratic Party is not tied to these interests, Democratic 1C8:2.C::CS!1:lp 

\'lill once again bring dOvin prices. Democratic leadership ~dll once aGc.in Lw(;st, 

money to generate jobs, and we vli1l generate 2.4 million ne\'] jobs by 1975. 

Democratic leadership ~l1ill apply intelligent and concentr'nted action, 

to end the waves of crime in threatened neighborhoods. Democratic leadersbj,}J viill 

see to it that workingmen and ~';O:::1E::n obtain a higher share of profits - -and that 

cOlJ)orations pay a fairer share of taxes. He have done these things beforE:. \Ie 

\'li11 do them again. T:1ey are na~;ura.l to Democrats. 

Democrats check huge corporate interests. He trust worldng peoplc and 

their p:r'oc;ressive instincts, and He believe that in the end they Hill tru3t us. 

Tne Den:ocratic Farty h8.3 never betrayed them. It has been loyal to them and still 

is. 

And ,,;e \'lill surprise I,:r. Hixon in November because the peuple are more 

intelliGent and more nnc;ry than the RcpublicC1.ns can ever imagine. 

CopyriGht 1972, Ne1.1SdC1.Y. Distributed by Los AnGeleS Tir,;cs S~!nc1icn.tc. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SepteITlber 6, 1972 

POLITICAL MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PA TRICK J. BUCHANAN 

McGovern, as anticipated and predicted, has ITloved off the left, 
and is ITlaking for the center with all deliberate speed. No ITlore do 
we hear of pot, aITlnesty, abortion, etc. - - as the attached colurrtn 
by McGovern indicates, the naITle of the gaITle is the white working 
class. Thus, we hear now of jobs, of welfare rolls and criITle rising 
under RN, of uneITlploYITlent, of inflation - - all priITlary concerns of 
working ITlen and WOITlen. 0 1 Brien and others are talking of which 
party, Democrats or Republicans - - not which man - - can bes t handle 
the economy and the needs of working people. McGovernl s campaign 
has become a traditional HHH- style bread-and-butter attack on the 
liRepublicans 11 with the Big Business- Watergate-$lO Million issue 
thrown in to deITlonstrate our coziness with corporate power, etc. 

THOUGHTS: 

We should recognize that the operative political reality is not that 
President Nixon is 34 points ahead - - but that George McGovern is 
34 points behind. 

He is there because the American people perceive hiITl to be an 
ultra-liberal, incompetent and somewhat radical character, surrounded 
by the types whom they dislike and even despise. As argued some 
months ago, given the Republican ITlinority in the nation, the only way 
for us to get in the neighborhood of 64-30 is not only an excellent 
performance on our side - - but a di sas terous performance on the 
other side which we have been given. 

McGovernl s present efforts to play the centrist is probably the best 
way to guarantee at least a partial 11Return of the Natives. 11 
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RECOMMENDA TIONS: 

A) There is nothing we can do about McGovern's emphasis on 
issues, on the offensive. However, we can: 

1. Make him pay a price with blacks and the left and the True 
Believers, and even voters generally, by portraying him as a cynical, 
opportunistic politician -- willing to sell out his principles for a 
precinct. In short, ~ Republican attacks should focus on the 
waffly, shifty character of McGovern, while we do our best to stir 
up trouble for him on the left, on the campuses, etc., by portraying 
him as a sell-out artist. 

While this will not likely lose him too many votes, it can destroy the 
McGovern enthusiasm which has been one of his lon, suits. 

2. At the identical time, McGovern is portrayed as a waffler, 
who abandons principles at the drop of a hat - - he should also be hung 
and re-hung with all his radical positions. This is the Big Winner 
for us - - it is the reason, in my judgment, that we are, or were, 
34 points ahead. While some are writing in the back pages and for 
the children and blacks that McGovern is selling them out for the hard 
hats -- the hard hats, if you will, should be reminded of McGovern's 
ultra-leftism, his general incompetence, the radical character of his 
supporters, etc. Again, there is no inconsistency in hitting McGovern 
h2lh..as a Far Leftist and an Opportunist. 

3. The attack operation should continue, using the surrogates 
and others, to keep attempting to get McGovern to answer, and explain 
and defend - - so that he does not build up the momentum, he is now 
working on so far as the "workingman" pitch goes. This does not 
argue that the President should be the one to jam the stick in McGovern's 
spokes - - but that it should be done, continually between now and 
election day. We are managing currently both an answering and 
tactical attack operation -- and a regular offensive strategy -- at 
lower levels, that should continue despite complaints about negativism 
at the level. 

4. Just as McGovern had hoped and predicted that "Richard Nixon 
IS the is sue this fall" - - so we have succeeded in making "George 
McGovern the issue, II and if McGgyern ceases to be "the" issue this 
fall - - then we will do les s well than we are now. Thus, again, the 
attack on McGovern positions rather than discussing economics and 

unemployment and statistics, etc., appears to me the stronger strategy. 
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OUR PROBLEMS: 

5. Value-Added Tax. I don1t know whether we are locked in 
yet to this proposal - - but politically, I think it is a mistake. Any 
new tax, in my view, is a mistake -- even if it is one tax to relieve 
another, for all the folks will see or understand or hear about from 
McGovern is ffNixon l s new tax ll while we spend several weeks explaining 
the concept, and several weeks after that explaining that.Jyes, it is a 
new tax, but it is a trade-off. 

Our strongest suit, or one of them has been the charge that McGovern 
will increase taxes, while we are interested in less taxes, and less 
government. Now McGovern is starting to focus on our new tax. 

6. Watergate. This cannot help but be hurting somewhat right 
now, in light of the truly incredible publicity being accorded the 
matter. Though this has been passed along verbally, suggest that 
the moment the indictments come down, the Presidm t make a strong 
statement, condemning the operation, etc., putting this into perspective, 
demanding fair and just trial and punishment, and then moving it into 
background by stating it is not the issue -- the great issues. Something 
public and forthright on this. Then when McGovern continues to carp -
that is the precise and ideal to unload on him for his role in a far 
more serious crime, the leaking of top secret documents, wherein he 
personally encouraged Ellsburg, now on trial, to take them to the 
Times. The Vice President would be the one, at that point, to make 
the charge - - and I could put together three pages on short notice. 
But, if possible, we should wait for the Grand Jury to hand down its 
indictments. 

7. Media Analysis. For the first time, our own media analysis 
is showing some McGovern consistency, and pickup. Their political 
lines a) Labor Day is the beginning of the campaign (i. e. we have a 
clean slate); b) the bread-and-butter issues are our big issues; and 
c) McGovern's appeara nce at Wall Street must be compared to 
JFK at the Houston Ministers - have all been picked up and moved 
along in varying degrees by ,the national media. 

8. McGovern has bottomed out. This is beginning to become 
the theme of some political writers; and if McGovern moves up in the 
Gallup Polls or Harris Polls in several weeks, it will1ikely be 
picked up by the media, and moved. 

Buchanan 
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THE PARTY OF WORKINGMEN AND ~TOMEN 

by Senator George McGovern 

Two messages from the people came clear to me as I campaigned from Nevi 

Hampshire to California this year. First, the American workingman and woman are 

far more intelligent than President Nixon thinks. Second, the enormous political 

energy--shifting, imponderable, fluid--of the workingman and woman has scarcely 

begun to be felt in American politics. 

For the last decade or 'so, it has been fashionable to imagine that the 

sources of creative political energy in America are the black, the poor and the 

young. Such groups have manifested great political energy. They are now far more 

organized than before. And they know how to define what they want and enter the 

political fight to get it. 

But what I discovered in the textile mills of New Hampshire, and found 

from Ohio to California, is that the grievances of the"If., ~~~i~~~~~~~~_ lines 
--,--.-.-~-..--~-"",... -....,.,..--...-----",~...........-... ,~...........-

r"/ workingman and woman create just as much political energy for America as the 

grievances of the poor, the black and the young did in the 1960s and continue to do 

today. 

Pensions are not transf~rable, or sometimes entirely disappear. Insurance 

rates are too high, or the fine print disqualifies what the large print grants. 

Taxes cost the average citizen too much and deliver too little to him. 

How has a worker's life improved in recent years? In his or her eyes, 

neighborhoods are more violent, dirtier, in greater disrepair, and you have to run 

harder just to stay in place. (MORE) 
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It 1s not pleasant to eat cheaper meats because steaks are now priced out 

of the family range. How can you feel successful when the costs of education for 

your children make you feel poor--and yet your hard-earned salary disqualifies you 

for a. hardship scholarship? 

Let Mr.• Nixon say that inflation has slowed, that prices 
.. ~. ~ ~ , ' ••• < " ,~ " .~. 

are down and 
~ • '-~ -

wages are up. The workingmen and women don't listen to political rhetoric or even 

to political theories. They listen to experience. They listen to what their ey~s 

and ears can see and hear. 

They see the prices of meat and bread and eggs. They have to pay those 

prices. They feel the reality of wage controls, while seeing no evidence of price 

controls. They don't believe Republicans ever ha.ve been or ever will be, on the 

side of the workiQgmen and women. 

What they get from Richard Nixon on economics is rhetoric. 

And that's also what they get on crime. They have eyes and ears. They 

see policemen in every school, locks on every locker, the broken vending machines, 

the bars on downstairs windows, the double locks. They read the daily papers. They 

exchange experiences with relatives and friends. Crime is not a political myth in 

American cities, suburbs, public or private buildings. It is a matter of everyday 

experience, a leaden presence, a disgrace for a civilized country. 

The Democratic Party gains its chief numerical strength from io:orking 

people in New York and Philadelphia, Cleveland and Toledo and Detroit, Chicago and 

St. Louis and Buffalo--in the great cities of America. But it gains not only 

numbers; it also gains its political energy there. 

Workingmen and women have been in the front lines of political progress, 

in all the great reforms sponsored by the Democratic Party since 1932, including 

civil rights reforms in the middle 19608. The party workS for the people, and the 

people support their party. That has been the key to a better life for millions 

since 1932,and it is the key in 1972. (MORE) 
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Mr. Nixon cannot help working people even if he wants to, for his basic 

consti tuency is corporate pot-fer and corporate interests. What can he do about 

insurance rates when he is beholden to huge insurance magnates like Clement Stone 

who has given his campaign $1 million? What can he do about tax relief for workers 

when his first obligation is to subsidize ITT, Lockheed and Penn Central! What can 

he do for union wages, when his big money contributors depend on disproportionate 

and often untaxed corporate profits? 

The Democratic 'Party is not tied to these corporate interests, as our 

campaign chest clearly shoWS. Democrats have no secret $lo-million campaign kitty. 

I ha.ve made public every penny received' and spent in my campaign. But exactly 

because the DGmocratic Party is not tied to these interests, Democratic leadership 

will once again bring down prices. Democratic leadership will once ag~in invest 

money to generate jobs, and we ,\>lill generate 2.4 million new jobs by 1975. 

Democratic leadership will apply intelligent and concentrated action , 

to end the waves of crime in threatened neighborhoods. Democratic leadership will 

see to it that workingmen and women obtain a higher share of profits--and that 

corporations pay a fairer share of taxes. We have done these things before. He 

will do them again. They are natural to Democrats. 

Democrats check huge corporate interests. We trust working people and 

their progressive instincts, and we believe that in the end they will trust us. 

The Democratic Party has never betrayed them. It has been loyal to them and still 

is. 

And we will surprise Mr. Nixon in November because the people are more 

intelligent and more angry than the Republicans can ever imagine. 

Copyright 1972, Newsday • Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 7, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: L. HIGBY L 
J1d be interested in your reaction to Buchanan! s criticism 
of the Teeter briefing. Is it valid or is Buchanan only 
looking at part of the facts? 

Attachment ~~ r1 Mt."~T 
t1ut4 ~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per HRH As Requested) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

Have received the poll briefing and while the findings on the issue 

are unexceptional, the conclusions that are drawn are wrong, I 

think - - if I do not mistake them. Our surrogates and the Vice 

President should not spend a disproportionate amount of their 

time defending our record on unemployment, and economic 

management. By most everyone's judgment, our record is not. 

considered as that good; this is our "weakest" point - - and a 

national debate over whether we managed the economy well is 

perhaps the one debate with McGovern we can lose. 


Agreed that Vietnam, inflation, etc. are the crucial issues. We 
' can win on these issues by not so much verbally defending our reocrd, 
but by portraying McGovern as disasterous to the stock market, 
disasterous to the job market with his budget cuts in defens e and 
space, disasterous to the security of the U. S., disasterous to the 
price situation, because of his $1000 program, or his $6500 welfare 
giveaway. In short, let's not so much defend our record, which is 
subject to criticism, as to attack McGovern with being a clear apd 
present danger to the prosperity we now have. 

The point is this: If the Democrats had nominated Harpo Marx, the 
Teeter poll s would have said Vietnam, economy, inflation are the 
major issues. Would we, in a race with Harpo, talk about those 
is sues - - or would the winning issues rather be the manifest lack 
of qualification of their candidate - - despite our record. 

The decision in November and our rhetoric must not focus upon 
their issues -- i. e., "unemployment" and the unequal economic 
reco rd of the last four years - - it mus t focus upon our issues - 
i. e., the extremism, elitism, radicalism, kookism, of McGovern's 

person, campaign, and programs, against the solid, strong, 

effective leadership of the President. The first campaign described 

above is the only way we can lose in 1972 - - and if I am not mistaken, 
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this is something close to what the Teeter folks recommend, when 
they say we ought to talk up the economy, and spend an inordinate 
amount of time defending our record on unemployment. 

Nor should we forget the capacity of a candidate (i. e., Kennedy 
and the "missile gap, " Goldwater and "extremism") to create 
issues, on which elections turn, sometimes legitimate issues, 
sometimes illegitimate. When we portray McGovern's ideas as 
preposterous, foolish, and even dangerous to U. S. security and 
the nation's economy, we are right now pushing against an open door 
with the media at large, as well as the country. 

The campaign should turn, we should make it turn, upon the manifest 
unqualification of this character and his ilk to even be in the 
Presidential contest - - not whether a damn referendum in our spotty 
economic performance, which talking, talking, talking about the 
economy and jobs, and unemployment would make it. So, I disagree 
strongly with what I view as the central thrust of recommendations 
of the Teeter polls. 

Buchanan 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 2, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per HRH) 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

There is both a present and future political danger in this program 
already on the tracks - - to McGovernize the Republican Party, via 
quotas or some" affirmative action" program to bring more of the 
"fashionable minorities" to future GOP conventions, at the expense 
of the Catholics and Jews -- where RN has made in-roads. 

First, if we go this route in 1972, we will automatically surrender 
a strong suit -- our opposition to "quota democracy," our opposition 
to the fetishism of the "New Politics" which leaves the Warren Hearnes 
out in the cold while making room for the Shirley MacLaines. 

Our political interest in 1972 dictate that we juxtapose our Party to 
the McGovernized quota-ridden Democratic Party - - not that we 
emulate them as Javits recommends. 

Strongly suggest that the President pas s the word along to the Rules 
Committee, that we are an open party, welcoming all groups, granting 
quotas to "none." If we call for "quotas" or "affirmative action" for 
blacks and Chicanos, we will be asking to forfeit four years of gains 
among Catholics and Jews. These "reforms" represent, in my view, 
a serious present political problem because of what the media might 
do at Miami - - and future ones as well - - because this is a prescription 
to forfeit the Nixon Majority, which RN has half put together already 
adding to the GOP minority, the Solid South and the Northern ethnics, 
Catholics and Jews. To go the route of Javits is to go backwards -
to throwaway two birds in the hand for one in the bush. We should 
send strong signals to the Rules Committee that we want nothing to 
do with McGovern-type reforms. 

Buchanan 
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GOP Liberals Plan 

To McGovernize Party 
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i I:... \1 \" l \ I" I, "i'I..)\\ ~1\d·Jl Id LI"[ \'.I.."l 

tni:11.! !\) (lhl' 'l'r tLI.: :llh\\(f til 111 II 
'l.:-cm'lll:.!h ':llIl'k qlli:,,[II.l!l \\e rc,'c~l'(\ 
1-,lrh hl'f,' • rI,! '\"'f" fllJl II ~\ .,,,r, I ( II 

\\~ 1-"lpr:.:n..:d Illl \\ llil 1111 t. r Ir11Cr. ch:llr 

lTl.Jn of thc Kllk" <. illllm1l1ce. lh.ll ,I 

f,llrl\ Cled! .In,,'\.'r bl.:~~.111 t\1 CJ1lel~~~' 
I h~ Illrll1cr 11,'lld., l.H1L:r': ... ,III.lfl ",IIJ 

Ih..!t. lo thl' t,l'-: ~ll hi, Ull\I.~~LI;hll'I~' 
"flllnorJt\ ctlil;l;.. \'f\lIJp ... " Lli-c III ~i:. 

Is il rat.:c'! But one or the three grouP\ 
is pred,)nlin~lnth ~e~fl)]d. one predllmi
nanth Cauc'I-.(,wj. anu onc predomlnantl\' 
i\lon~ullJid III Url)!lTl. . 

Lan~ua~~'! But one of the three ~roup~ 
h~I'\ as Its n~lli\'c !~ln1!u;J!.!e Ent!ll:.h. one 
Sp,llll~h. ;Jnd onc :Jny' nU~lber ~f ton.l!ue ... 
depcnding on the trihe. 

Is it PJ.:o.t per",el."ution on the p:Jrt of 
'\meric;Jn ,oclet\? The'\c ~roups have 
"ullered 1!flc\ou ... I\. but .\merlc.llh of 
Sr:;:lni"h ;)m!lrl. .1'[ kJ ... t. 11.1\C h\ an~ 
lklll'I!!tltl "uikrcll Ie" ... '-l"'oi:n: rcprl.:""ion 
11' do<, n hI tll<n th: ! 'pane ... !.:, v.ho arc 
nut ClHhH.kn.:d !llI.:Tllhcr\ 01 "llllnority 
ethniC ~ruLJr'." 

In (art) ,h\' llP"- thing that unite~ 
..Lii;:l, tl!uT "row·;: ;ii! !"WI' 01 Ule 
o.l!Wr". i> th:H \!"'f) fl'" of them arc 
Brpuhlil:all,+-

In thc ~1.lk" III \\ hich thclr \otc", arc 
JIll!1\)rtant. thc,\"; t.:lhnlc p:roup',- ror olle 
rea'Cln ~Ind :.Inothcr. arc ,\ [(H:Io,- ... t)!id h.1Je 
ft)r t,'\crv I!hcral Ik'!1\\'d,tl \~ h., WP) !\)r 
ilnll'e It 1'- rr"l'.\f'k 'h d !b,,>,. rtw'C 

~\lP'" 1ll<lt, UP ip~ ib In ' on rrnt 
III J(l'J'"Illt'k'.11l rn.:'-I(~l'nll.J! ~t'·s:.n"th 

~:':;'::':~:i~',\~~:::.;I'r':t·~':,:~!'·,,;'i'(~I:'~;:'): 
.",j ::I( iC.i" ,·'i, I:!" ,I .... L\,JhIJl.:r,I~~I~ 
Ihe n1nre ...·(11l'-t.'r\· \11\1.: nf {ht" IV.i) m;ljor 
r I rill.:" 

\ " :1.1 [ ,~ 
,i,.·hll\ "'1I11">((-r I'" "k'l,"! h\ Idwr,tI 

Repul~h(;]n" (;ln~l ~I te·.\ n1!lldlc", rl.:1!U

I",) 1<1 ,IH.lrd (1,'..., .... !lICd,)I]!;:Llnth IIb
cr .. ! ~rllUp" 11',l' (!PIC" tb-..'!r !lhllllcd 
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and .'iUhm~lrlfl(, d":'lf!l1 t·,;chtW!d!!V -I h~~ \\!l1 ~\~ mUl."h 
more dllliL'ull hI lick!"'! and ~!lt:I('''' Ih.1I1 lHIT Pnluri$ 
suhm"rinl."'" for 1\\0 r(';.l'H)ns: tht: nc\~ hlll~cr~ranc:(' 

Tridl.!!lt mi ...... ile.\ \\ill )!i\c the :iuhmarinc\ \·:i~th m£}~e 
ocean un::! to hlt,k In. ,-Inu tht.! m.:w ;'l\hlH,trinc:-. v.ill 
be mUl:h i.lUi..:h:r than the Pobri" :,uhnurinc'o." 

Rickovl.!r ~harJ.!I.'J th.1t the Soviets On"': bC(!1l H1~ 
vC!ltin~ hc~n.iI\' III .UllH.utHl1.!rill': \\ Jridfl.'. ",ork~ 

tnll indu~lOt\u-.l\ lo m.:utrJllfC OUI Pui,Lrl:-' ftlrl..'c 
ever since tht.: I1r-.l on\.! "cnl l\} "l',! !2 \;:ar..; 
a~o. Thu~. said Rick ..n..:r, It is impcrativt!' 10 be!!in 
production of the fie\,. TndcfH fl\!lll .L\I.,[\. a IllOH! 

that coulJ not be t;tken if Benbcn\ aOll."m.lment y.ere 
to h:Jve pas:..!!d. 

Contran to \,hat I-kntscn was daimin~, the num~ 
bcr of mis.... ilt:s I.:arri~d by the Trid~nt h.J.-. nuf hccn 
firml~· set at :24. Furtht:rmore. lhe rrodut:tion money 
a~thorized in the prot:uremenl hill v.11I ~u for co~~ 

, t,y., 
,~ 

"..:~" 

The U,S. submarine force will be bolstered br the 

Introduction of thtJ Tridenr·rype boats. 


struClJon of the aft sl!dl0n. containinl.! Ihe reactor 
and the propul ... ion phInt. not tht' miti.':~I.·tion. l,.I,hich 
contain~ the mi~~ile tuhe... ami a~'1tH.:iated I.Hlm.:hjn~ 
equipment. The desl!!n for the mid-scction \.I. ill not be 
finaliLed unlil the fall of 1973, 

8rien)-. lht.:n. the more hJv. kish furct's won the day 
in the Sen itt' h .. t \I,\.'ek, df.! .... pttc th~ b~,,{ .:Ilort, or" 
S::n. Bcnl:'cl1. 

Folillwin~ is the 47-to-39 rollcJII vote b,' "hich 
the Senate on July 27 defeated tht: Benhcn ';JOlend
menL thus apprm ing the acceleration of thc Trident 
submarine pro)!rafll. 

fORTHETRID£'OT,47 
DE'tOCRATSIISI: AI! "". i\"mR\O"'. F,"ll " .... n. ER\l;';. HOl· 
u:o.GS. J"CKS()~, lo"'{:. M"IJ;>'I..\ij"'. !'\'1CCU·11 " .... :r.h:b.TYRl;, 
P.<\.ST<Htl'i. RIRIe'....>!-F. Sruu,\!\"" Sn:-':-'Is and T"L\1",1)(~L 

REPl'BUtA:'\S ,321: A!~I:"" Au OTT, B"KU, 8! AO. 8E11.\1O:-';, 
£h':-':o.E1(. oRon., BIWOKf., 8t.n,uy, Lom;;. COTTO:'>.. Cunl~. 
DOLE. f,,~:-,a~. FO:>OG. Gti:IHI .... Gl..fI. .... fL H';"~t:-'_ Hilts..... M1L· 

Lflt, PA{'K\IIOOll. Pl:",lt"o:",. Snl\1oH~f R. S. on. S'!fTII, S r ... f
FORll, Sn;\.E:'>.s. TAH, THt.R\lO:-';ll.Tol/I. !;:iI.. \\ HCKffl. ..11l!.l YOI... "G. 

AGAI'STTI![ TRID['OT:39 
DE:\tOCRATS f2'}): B... 'dl. 8~,,""t~p... Bun.f. 8t W,/II(.'IC 8) fl.0 
{Va.}. Bnto(W. Va.), r ... :'10:'>.o:'>., Clllff'S, CRA....... H'''', FUIHUGHT, 
GJl:nfl.. It ...RRI\, H ... RT, 11'~Hd". HI em,. HL'l.H'I!P.t'. !r\f .... , 
NrJn·, !\1.: rt· ... I~. "1tJ:>Oi"~ L \10'10""" "Ill", ~!1.. 'Kif· ~i I "0', 
PkOXI.Ufl:E. 5F'O:'l.lo. Sll::\k .... 'O~, S't\U"GTO~, TL.;.':-'c\ and \\It
Lf<\.\t3 

REPCi:H.lCA,'S dO): 8v(.m. c"s~.. CO\lf'LR. G<ltI)\HH:R, 

}""IT")., JORD"'" lId,lho), \hl!ilA,S. PI:RC\, Rom <I"d S,,\.oe, 

Continued from Page J 

GOP Liberals Plan 

To McGovernizc Party 

h...• dl,d 

\\ h:":~1 \\ ~1i; 

nt11rc or Ie,s to set up ljUoth h~bCd on DemoL'ratic 
Yt1t!Ht: strcllgth" Ithin \!;ll.:'h ... tall:'. 

lbr YWH' is twr pi' thb p,')'\!ir)iul)'ot for 2~. per 
;':: • .'01 r\,.'~q:·'<ll\ ,11\\11 hll l;ll.' _:->·,I[Rj"!;I!;I.:r \~nl.:l"'. Lhe 

:',~ft:.c.:~~'~::;i," ','i,C,~';::~~; 
iLI'l \ {\(lll ,tt:~I'"1h7K":I',n\;"~,UI<"'":'\hd(\l\.l'r. _5·,md
u7J'J~t~~cl1i\:'~!:Jrali~)n i:-; complete. art: 
1!~-.:1~ w numr~r more lik.: 10 r1l:r i.:cnl of the \tlh:r~ 
than the 25 p~r ..:ent they are to b<.! allotted on future 
conventiun \,;ommiuees. 

... ,,'hat ill the ju ..tUh'ation for ..nclt a prmisinn. 
oritt'r fh:m to eu..;h nit' "'tlt,,( r'HhHthiWh hriTil'" 
de~ft:e., to the Icrt (,~~p:l~ank anJ nlt'? 
~ieanwhlie- on the Hour 0[-' II; ill coO\enflOn~ 
young 1'oters '"'Quid he n'pr(:~en{('d exactly as if 
they "ere about as Republican 3., fht.' rest of the 
population, instead of b~ far the most sparsely 
Republican of any age group. 

Before we move to Ji:i('u:-.sitm of quotas in i!cn
er:.tl even thoSt! that do :nake an :..tttempt to rcprl.!
scnt f.:tidy the part) ':> vt)tim! ~trenj!th in thl: gcnt:ral 
popul.\..ltion lel U::' p:,JU~C' hricl1y in the state of Nc~ 
braska, 

(n the PJ76 convention, i\:chra~k;j is liketv to have 
16 dcJef!ale:-., Ea(:h <;lat\.' ~t.'nd:\ lour fl.'pn: ...:entatiq::i 
to c.ICh of [he fllur ;,;n~l1nlHlcc"," n~il t In ,,[.It.> that 
h~H I." CI1tHI,.!h th.:k,·att:" tn t::-7j7d~lf'C) nl' J...:h.":,;:.lle can 
Sct:rn.;I..'n IlWfl' !b:llll)!k' l.'t'n\,l1:~l':l'. \~ut lh~ nc\\" (!Jlc~, 

ll...HhiPtcd. re'lit/ire th;;t C~~dl \Ut...: ,ent! Oil!.:' \mi~ 
n"rjn 1,.'[11111(: :ncmot:r ttl (,11..'11 Cl1liI11nlLct.:. 

fhaerore. to lill it~ ('~)f'nmilleC quolas. Nebra\J..:J~s 
16 dde~ate\ 'k{}uld have to in('lude at Ica\l four pcr
son~ \\ho v.cre eit~t:'r ~fl.. lli"b-"pca!..ir.i1 or 
Indian, or a !1ll\ .,)1 tht: !h!..:~', £;,<':1>:' all." \lfiu,_ilh. 110 

~'tt2r"ff*;;:i~~~:~~~l:ti~~~~:'~~:k~~ 
,CfrtOti, I hi" I' thl! "n''':-o;,.· r~pr::..,,.;ptdu\~h pdrl\ lh~ 

f:i\"'Jlnt!rs \\ .Int lor '\i\!h:-~l-;'cL :lnd lor m~ln'i ~ljtcs 
liW· 

The reformcrs. "'..1 r,,,. Ginn and Rails~ 

back. pay constant lip to the j!oal of;'10 "open 
party." But in rC;J,lity there i:-; no :iHlem that could 
he le:-.s open than a quota systt:m, ~\"en One that ac· 
cUnllI:ly rdlects the p:.!rt~ '5 local and ,l1roup streng-ths. 

If you are a 40-ye:.H-old m~ln, s~cking :.I dclel."!:.Ite 
pO:-.l. the partj is not "open" to you if the :-;cat '\QU 

are seeking must be .... on by a "'-om.tn. 

U YOU :HC a 60-vcar-t1Id W,HT;,Hl \\ ho h~!s. lah(HCd 

:~J{,~,:,~I~~~~;I~£~ii~:i'~"'~!'~~~'I':E~):P:.~ 

h.l-...L,,·,(lU~l:": In 1'1 Pf \~~.J4 11"> "1'*"[ hdq[>'" 
V$<]'"III J n.!uunJ dt:~'1foll. 

lSothi!1,!! c\;u!d hI.: .... ur"<.: flH fhlrt\ !nor.lle than for 
hi!!bh momalcd. lo~al Rcpuhlit;an, tv hI." :tnuflll..'d 
aside in f;.\\tH or potilu;al ml\il.'~,"; ..... ho 1Aould nC\cr 
h:,!\'~ \\on ch.·;:(j,)O on their l1\\ II r,>:l!rti or m..:rit .. , hut 
',\. hu arc nccd~d in thl." mad :-'1..:Lllnbk for e\al:l nu~ 
merlc:.!1 qUot~IS" .'\ strong ~nd open P.Jr!\ is on,,;: in 
..... hk·h men and women v.hn \\,puld hI.: c1cL'tl.:d on lh1..:ir 
mcrih or their hard v.ork .He, in f.Jt.:t. tht; onc~ 
elc.::\cd, 

Demot.:rat .. are dl.-.,;oH:nnv thc.;t; truths in the 
mo~t tirJIllJli..: Dl,hSihk fJ"hi(}!L Vcll.:ran pan~ regu
lars, swept aside by incxpl.:rh:nccd m:v.comers U<J1n2 

quota" a~ thtir No. I Wl.:aron, arc siuinjl out thi-... 
election In L;lf~C numhcr~. 

In Chkago~ J le~n:tly C1cl.'h:d hloc of 59 dch:gales 
'.\.,1'1 lhrllv.n ;hi,k h~ nnt; of ttl\.' il1P,t ;Jnrl.:pr~~,t;fHaw 

tl\C gruup" ever ti.) ·'r\.'prc'\.'ilt"' a mJ!tlr CII\ ;It a 
rl,ii!>nU; (djj\.l.:!ltilJIl ••{ led 

.... t';., •. ,I""\" 

.\~);J.\rul!i} Iii": D.. lHj,u ..lIi..: p:'fI) ufhier I:, 
ri;:\l rulr.'''' ,-.. {dil ...iJ..rauJ) 111O,c OptU to ~ome P","U-

How open W,I" the D~mocratic Sat!on,t/ t\~r!\'en~ 
tion I.hl munth'; (}n tht; fae;! lIl' It::. !ll\:tlwd t.1 ";C!ci'

litHl. and un th..: ;:\iJcn(~ t~r ih -':t~ndth,:L II V;~t, the 
H10"l t.11):-l.:u I.·Ui!H·IHi~lll in Amt:rkall hi~l~'r~. 

,\ troupe Df juuni-'-, inc.'\p:l!riem:l.:u dde~J\n, ~hQ 
ow..:d thl!ir pre:-.t'nn.' to the ~k(j\l\ !.!fn o;:!.!!\i/.ltlOn 
and/or the •.H..·cldl."lll of (heir race, :'\C\. vr al.!c. rt~ 

sponded to a handful of stage manager"" a, though 
their future, depended on it. 

For McGovern's tactical conn::nicnct:, the'! 
Hth!£lt" the Soulh Carolina challen!!t:" e\'cn llwul?h 
they sup~ortcd it: \'oll:d against abortion eVl!n though 
tht.!j' beilt.!ved in it: and aCl.:epled, almost without 
prOltst. a ruling on a voice vole lh:lt was t;l'lnlrurv L) 
what nearly ever} repurter he:Jrd from th~ floor. ' 

All thin~s con-'idered. it is impossi~k to argue 
with liberal polili-:al rcporter Richard Re..:v.;~. "ht) 
WfOtsr in I'Ve..... York n:.aga7ine th.~H v.tl:l\ \\jl..t.J:;.W.ed 
by the net\\orb..". :!!lU rre ....... a, "tnt: my"'-; vl'~'q t:!jn~ 

\'entwn In Am;.;r,~·:7~iftical hi"ton" \\.,h ii, ~c~di!\ 
··ti~hily contwi!C,,.·c\f:l run fn .jD d:ici\.·r~~r7;0~]e;~ 
ariti uuu5h:-b•.';t 11 fl':· c.!drl' 1;;\1 b\ (ii''"} '1'!J.i.....Jl\.LEh':!... 
Stt:~lrm. the r'fre ...·I~\\\!Q'l dr!i"~'lI;,"' )!nJ',.r '\"Ih;jng. 
out (It the t\1c(jn\'t:rn headquarters. trailer behind the 
fiat!-That the convention was both lefti,t and tiehtl' 
controlled is no accident; ;\ Quot<J :-;\ .... tcn!.lS.!J!!-; 'i~'ic!( 
superblv to .an elite ,oj d)~l..'lpl!!l~J c"\trCf11: ..h· .. JS 

{tal} found In. n:..;,:~ th~ n~lfnc ol Iwtdei 
f'i!P'te~cntatlUn r~)r tile nl:.lSScs. Mus~olinl ':o>c!;rc~ated 
the proce:-;s of ett'clion, not hy geographfi.:al districts 
as ha-; neen done by e\'erv real demoCT~Il'v, bUl h\· 
classes, . ~ ,~ 

In this 1Aay. :.lq.!L!cd II 
and farmer" wou!d \~in the 

I.:cn denied b\ \~dl·(\naneed pOllllCIJII'i. 

tne WIt; 01 the '·mIJdic man. or pulltH.:i<lrl, 
enable the poor ,wd uneducated to rer!C~~nt thcm~ 
selvcs. 

Mussoli"i was not as naive as the peopk who he~ 
Iieved him, Like G;Jry Harl, he knew that inexperi
enced people (howe,'cr well·intentionedl "ho owed 
their selection to lheir ~tatus in life and tt) the domi
nalll party elite "tluld be not only willin~ bill un,;ou, 
to please lhe-ir hcndJ\.:tor, 

Mussol;ni promised the people "direct" and 
"open" represcm'lti--m. without the evil pr!llricjan~. 

but .... hat they g.>.){ \Va;.. one-man rule 4.1nd n0 rt.'prcsen~ 
tation at all. 

Thoughtful D..:mocrats. includin!! m4.11l\ liberals. 
are comin~ to thc;;c conclusion..:; too late for I'il71. 
but pl.:rhap'\ nUl too l.Jte to rever:.c lhi\ (:OLlr"~ of 
I"olh' in rutur~ y..:ar:.. 

~~tbJng, C{.'!.ilil b~ mm:t;.~2.n~c th!!~.Jt;!..!l!s~:l 
p~"'Ii".ln'~" I~,:.,!~.f~" haH'Jthllll"::dli:.~~.,~.':~~~.l!:~' 
tth'(n"~'h('" ttl~il\ "PCrt C'ln, HI f~;;' l CQ::':"'9" 

~lt~(;? t'\I\.~:(.:,(~I:;~~~:;;~1.i:1):,\,)\,r::1·:~::~!.~~~:~\~~~~ ;\k(;O\l'lU\ fuinm.l'l ('"amplt'. 

-"N<.:\er tld~ llit' mimJiI.".-.) tlpporluni~m th:!l j" the 
hallmark of lihaJ! Rcpublit.:anism po'cJ a c;".l'.t;r 
lhreat to the fuiure of the party, 

Republicans \\l'uld do \l.ell to rei..:ct t;\erv form 
?f the quota s)skm, indudin~ the mo:-.l ~ce"mln1!l) 
Innut.:uous. and t\) l;lkc their l.:a~e to thl.! ;\mcrican 
people this fall. \ft{:r ,tiL tht:"rc i,~"lllw:hinl! to h,: 
s..1Jd (or a rarl~ open enou~h not to atLlt.'h (ondl
lion" uf ra!.:c, ~t.:\, .... I.,,) anI..! J,l!e [0 lh...: !l ... t; d-.:\:ill'ii 

I\f ·r, rnp ... t 
n.':lr, 

Th:11 i ... an 
.h dii fUli,Hi'> 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date August 3, 1972 

'. .:.--L__~-=---':-"':"~'" 'r-- - TO: H. R. HALDEMA.l~ 

FROM: BRUCE KE HRLI 

For discussion at your 10:00 a. m. 
political meeting. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H I NGTON 

August 2, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per HRH) 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

There is both a present and.future political danger in this program 
already on the tracks -- to McGovernize the Republican Party, via 
quotas or some "affirmative action" program to bring more of the 
"fashionable minorities" to future GOP conventions, at the expense 
of the Catholics and Jews -- where RN has made in-roads. 

First, if we go this route in 1972, we will automatically surrender 
a strong suit - - our opposition to "quota democracy,!1 our opposition 
to the fetishism of the lINew Politics ll which leaves the Warren Hearnes 
out in the cold while making room for the Shirley MacLaines. 

Our political interest in 1972 dictate that we juxtapose our Party to 
the McGovernized quota- ridden Democratic Party - - not that we 
emulate them as Javits recommends. 

Strongly suggest that the President pass the word along to the Rules 
Committee, that we are an open party, welcoming all groups, granting 
quotas to "none. II If we call for IIquotas ll or lIaffirmative action" for 
blacks and Chicanos, we will be asking to forfeit four years of gains 
among Catholics and Jews. These !!reforms ll represent, in my view, 
a serious present political problem because of what the media might 
do at Miami - - and future ones as well - - because this is a prescription 
to forfeit the Nixon Majority, which RN has half put together already 
adding to the GOP minority, the Solid South and the Northern ethnics, 
Catholics and Jews. To go the route of Javits is to go backwards -
to throwaway two birds in ,the hand for one in the bush. We should 
send strong signals to the Rules Committee that we want nothing to 
do with McGovern-type reforms. 

Buchanan 
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Battle Over Rules? 

trn)S'd pH Clq·· )>=4 T'd 1"1" I h .. r ' JtJ~ 
, ~d HI.·nil\; \h:"""I.,!tru'.., '\:nrrl{1LIfl''' 

SePS f,)r t 1:'" IIr .. [ 1![11f III 'I"(fO ''j Cn i~ 
f~" aft.". til .t fll,u1f1' ,.," < 1 n'" it 
af!atn. cn lar:.:ct {hI, tim;; fhc Re~ 
,*Hlh,;..tn r~tI[~. 

Tru..:. the namt:~ have been ~h"'n{!\...d to 
protect the origins. Instead uf ~Ic(jo\'~ 
em. Hu~he<. Fraser and AhIU~. the 
Dames this time arc; R~til"h:ld'l.. ·\r.d<:r
50". Gude. Fn:\", !$Ihj'fl) ,~, L;'~f' bOd 
Ie; Klf-nn S,I,.:l'j1\. ~ul Ihl.! f!\l.d ,,, Iran'i~ 
parcnt\ lhe ~J.mc: the r~tdlctli/,(tl()n of 
American l!u\·~rn(l'l.:i:L l\\l[ f1I • "~-~,,t\ at 
the hod!'.,! hd\, ,lu1 h\ '0 1"'11,,,·- ! .r'Hltt 

ta(eO\t.'f IFIIT \\IIt!'-] d' JI'( , .. >i r' HuC 

I:!!:!!<>' 
This linle·noticed threal to the Re

...,..ablll:"an, future ~Ht .3~'Hh:J .. 1 [ -the I~H)X 

Wi"I\'e:ntion. v.'hich m.J.ndatt:d formation 
of .. committee to study part~ pro..:e
dures: and (0 make rc~,:ummcnd:.Hior.~ to 
the Convention Ruk, C()mmitte~ ri.H :.t~
lion al the 1972 gathl!rin~, Somchow. 
libcr:Jls #!ained contrul of the stud: .I!WUp 
(Ciilled. oddl) . the DO Committee). 

led b,' Missouri Nation"1 Cummittee

S.n. J4Ic-ob Jllvits and Rt!1P, Tom Railsback. ("it ItMders in tb. hght to "reform" th. R.~ 

publiun pMty .'ong fiber.' lim,." 

.oman ~Ro!'>Cmar~ Ginn, a p . .Hty a...:II\:i\t «ubert Pack \\ !Hld l r+:,./. 

..itb dose liberal Republican tie,. the 
00 ComnliUee comrfdcd its \l,or}., in 1 ~ow com.I{.h.:r lh..: DO Committee ··re

Stei~er (Wi,.) and loui, Frey (Fla.), 
a con:ie:r\";.tti\c-vutinll rre~hman \I, hose 
tics \', lth ,rnrt~ Hhc·rals ;,IfC becominf! 
int:rca~inir!l~ CO/:-. 

I 

~1~an"hilf'. earh looks at conH.·n
(ion literafure s,~ongly sul!Rts( a 
concerted mme tn' liherals (0 infil
trote Ih. Rul., (-omminte itself. 
Among tho.,f' already 3:!$'iured o.f 
Rule~ mt'mtH.:r,hip are S<>nators I 
\lttthi~h) ( it Hk .... E,'ro I III." and 

mid~197L.to n:..:cnt month, h\llh the 
Ri. on S,)t:ll..'l\ .1 I'd .1. ;!fnup \ II 1..'<,\;1'-' r(.;.',,_ 

'·nf' 1 • ~'If"1j" ',,:' ''"' ", ,,:1m,';i pi' lhs' Po ( 'IP!,]1!!!;";' ~!' "T,n '0([
d:Jttlmc,_ 

The prinle mOVers incluJI.!' Ripun ~a~ 
bona) Direl'tor Dani!..'! Sw1Ihn~(r. Sen..I-

tors Jacob Ja\'ib (;-.J, Y.) <.Ind Ch~lr\c.., 
~tathias (~.ld,). and Repn.:~cnl~tj\;CS 
Thomas R',I~I,ha.:'k, (111.). J\)hn ,\n~,t,'r~ 
son (III.). ( •• Ibert (,ud< (1\1d.l. \\,"1'"01 

form," \l,hi,h the Rules Committee of 
thc Reruhlii:~ln :\atij)n~tI Convention will 
bl.! \.'on~IJ!.!rln1! in ~llaml on AUffust I~ to 
16. and~hi\.·h. ir.u.loplcti. wllltukeerTect 
in tillle lor lhl.!" 11.f76 con\'entlOn~ 

~ • . . \ 
•• .'0 per ~ent 14uuta~ In C\'ery dek~ai 

lllJI1 fur men and \l,umcn:6. Repre-.c-nt~tlion I'm 25-and~unJI.!) 
\twn),! p:,,:npk in c\act proj1ortion tu \\Jt~) 
in~ ,Irenf.h "ith,n C<Kh ,'~te; 

• 1) per ct!nt n:j1rc,':ntali(in f~}f .2,:,~ 
:.lntl-under \'oh~r' on all cnn\'l.!'ntion "':1..Hl1' 

mlHee~, lr.duUI!H! PLHlorlH ,tl1{.1 Crc
denti;ll, \I, hl:rc n;,tn\ chhe ~l;n\enlhH) ~ re dccideJ;' ) 

• 2:' rh,;r t:C'nt rCj1rc,.:ntation un 
thl!~;: \."tHHlll!tlCC'" rtl~ mcmbers of "mi
unt\ elhnlc 1!fUUp"\, ~ 

Of tbr'e four propo't'd require
m~nts. it i., the htUer three Ihal pO"-C 

tbe mo't din'ct path 10 a r"dical C3~t'.. 

01!er of the part)_ 

Ta!o..e. for c1.,lmpl\!. the requirement 
for ··minori(\ ethl11c ~n'ur" repre..entJ· 
tion on th\!' Pi.!tf~\rm. CrcuentiJI:-. and 
other committc~ ..... 

\\'h.lt if J Hf'HnOrih elhnir j!nJllp"'! 
tll\I\ .... 1 \! .... 1.., \j'l.."ill IllUdl t.fl...!,l '\I.:l..l.. 
If\lnl.! hI di,cP\\:r 1111': :lth\\er (LI III It 
se~min~h .... il1lrk ltUl.·...!lt'm. \\'c r~(O:I\l'\! 
hirh ~Cfl' .11101 th~·r!..' hili II ~,l".jl l (ill 
\l,C th1rrt.:n·.;d \Ill \\ niLlIll (r,Hw:r. (h;llr, 
man of the Rull" ltilHlnlltl.:C. that a 
L\lr[\. CkJf .ITh'~cr h\.'!!,ln to em..:r):I,· 
Ih.: h.rrncr 1I,lffdd '-~1I1).:fI:Y\m~n '-,IIJ 

thJ.t. ill thl.: ;'l.,·t uf 11" untl':ht.l[IJ.jl!l!:. 

"Illtnori{\ elhal ... l'rIHl!,,"" Llkc 11\ !"'Io,,> 

grocs. Spanish~sp~3kin~ Americans. and 
American Indian~, 
,.hh.h.. l{.ollbn ..... ,P<1ks~ Greeks, Chi· 

nese. etc.• in the opinion of Cramer and 
other authorities \I.e t,llkl!d to. <.Ire nOI 
(for the purpose of the propused reo 
furm) "minorit~ cthnk ~roup:-.·· 

A "i,itor from I\brs could h< foraiven 
for failinj.! to sec \.\ hat it is that renders 
to Ncgroc:r.. Sp;.tni~h*speJk(:r:rrr.. and In~ 
di.n, this honor. "nJ "h:i! «dud.s the 
other groups . 

Is it race? But one of the three J!ruups 
is prcduminanth ~<:~(oiu. on~ rrc:domi~ 
nanU~ Cau~u",()id. and one pr<:Jommantly 
~1on~oloid m vri~m. 

Lan!!ua~t:? BUI onl! of the three }!rOUps 
h:.ls as its native lan~ua~!e En~li~h. one 
Spanl:.h. and one any numher of tongues 
der.';din~ on the trihe. 

Is it p<.l:-.t j1er~\.·,ulion on the part of 
J\ mcrican ,oci\!t\ '! Th~"'t: )!fOUPS have 
suIl'cn:J f!fJl.!'\uu .... h. hut :\ml!r!.:anl> of 
SC,tni ...h ;l(tJ!ln. ,It Il·,~"'t. h~l\e hv an~ 
t.klll,jlll)ll ,u;h..'rl..·d It:." '<:'.((1: rcpr.::.,iun 
I" d'" p "t ii"'ll th:;- f ;n.IO~"'C, ~ho arl.!' 
nul (~lthIUcrct.J Illcmhcr~ uf "minoritv 
<thnlt.: f!roups," . 

'n f:Jrt, tb.tJ,lCh thint" tbal unites 
lhc"r UHI'l' ·'wW;;:..;;i! 1"'111' 01 HIf: 
t.U!)~'I"'! i ... [hal \\'P j,,\~ of rbpu ij[s 
KnUl hi i r:m".. 
In the !'Ii;]\.:, 111 \\hich their \'ult:~ .ire 

imrhlrtant. the",:: ~thnf~ ~ruuj1"'. fur one 
r~a~un and another. 4.[1; ,\ (nrJ..· ... nfid hJ. ... c 
fllr l.·\~f\·I1~r:d P;.,'m",-Llt \\j>,'J'W;. hH 
{I!k.'''· 11 ,,, 1':,,'1\ thk ('1'1 Ii.;,>", Jj,;;.\! 
,rouP" m"e; UP h..''J th i P " IY' I rill 
\)1 k"Tuh1L·,111 t~~·~Ii\~ntl.t! ~lr.,;n,·th 
1l,!lhl,>\\uk'll, ~!. r, It"pl[t'd 

to ,.1.'11 O\~f ~,) p,·r ':''': pi c, j\j'! l/wn" 
1 h.il '" n,,fu;,"JI. ':;;':;.i r;)l.tlt"\ .HC hiler",!. 
,,,:J 1:1\': j{',T... !,: ... ,ltl p.'Jl~ h '-·!lIl .... !Jcr,lhl~ 
the fI)<trc l.'on"~rLI!i\~ nf the: {\lin major 
r,lrti.:,"", 

\\'h,1! ;.... !'lilt ,( thiLd ,.;:,1 in Lh.:t 
... !Jdllh 'lf1l'h:r. I .. til ...· .lfh:1!lpl h\ hher,d 
Rcpul~h,.:an, Lind a fc- .... l1I;nul~, ... rCIlII
I'h) 10 .1\1, ,trd the......• rlll..'ll~jnlnJ.trHh hh
\'"f.i1 ).!r\\i.1j1'" It'\..." llll,O tOl.'lr Ju,tlhl..'d 
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and whnwflnc (h:.. ii!1l t·~'hnolo~;!, Thl.'\ y, III I\< mUI.'h 

f 

mure dif1il.·ult it) lkl<'I.'1 and JU~~'-'~ Ih:1n our Polaris 
submarifh.·... fHr (v.n rea..;ons: the nl;v. "'ngcr~ran~e 
Trident mi''ilte\ \\ ,n )li\'c tht: ~ubmar'n<" \'~lttt1;: more 
occ.an arca to hld~ 10, and the !leW !'>'lhm~lfi~C's will 
be much qUt~ter than (he Polari..; suhm:Hin\! ..:· 

Rkkovcr charped thJt th~ St)\'iclS h~I\I.' ixl.:"ll in~ 
vestin~ hCJ\ilv in •.Hlti*~ublllarin..: Y,.lfl.lfC', \\tlrK* 
inIC inuu~lrwu~h to nt!u(r.llilc ~)Uf PUj..1fi!'> f~)rc1! 

c\'er .... im:e the lir"t one \\cnt 10 ,,';\ 12 ;ear, 
a,o~ Thu~. said Rid.. o\l;r, it i~ imperative to ~~in 
production of thi! 'ni!\\ Tnd..:nt ru!ht ~t\Ll\. a mo\t! 
that could not bt: t~I~1!n if BenlM!n"" i.lmcndmt:nt \\ere 
to have pa"c:d. 

Con\r~n.. to \;hal Iknt.M:n ""as claiOlint!.. the num* 
ber of mi"ii<s ".rried by Ihe Trident h;, no! been 
firml. set at 2-'. Furthermore. Ihe produ"tion money 
a~thoriled in the prIXuremenl bill "ill 1'0 for con-

TIN U.S. submarine fore. wll' be bolsrerod by tlul 
;"frodu~lion of tlwI TddfMr-type bQats, 

struction of the aft section. contain;n1! the reactor 
and the propubion ptant. nol tht: nlid~S~~I..'tion, v.hlch 
contarns the mi')~ile tubes and assodateu launchin{! 
equipment. The d<sien for Ihe mid-seclion ",ill not be 
linaliled unlillhe fail of 1973. 

Brieny. Ihen. the more hJ .... ki'h force, won Ihe dav 
in the Scn"\tc I;.ht "cck. dC:'f'itc {h~ be'll e!rllrt ... o'r 
S<n. Bentsen, 

Followin~ is lhe 47-to-J9 roll<all vole bv v.hich 
lhe Senate on July 27 def<atc:d the BenlSen 'amend
ment. thus arpro... ing thl! acccil!rJtion of the Trident 
suhmarlne pro!!ram. 

fOR TIlt TRlDE"T: 47 

DE"'OCRATS{l~l: .'\1 I l .... A;..()u~o..... [-A,n A'O, EI'.\ls. HOL

u:-.<>s., JA(¥.~O!'o.. lO.... G. ~hG"...L·'iO!'o.. ~tcCLEU .... ,. MclsfYu. 
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DoLl. f""';';IS. fo:-.G.. (iItIHI'. Gt.It,j;Y. UA"t:-.. fflt, SI'.A. \tIl 

UIt., P"(KWOOO, PfU~O:"ol. SCtlVoU)"H, Ston, S'IHn, Sr~f'~ 


• oao"SlEH!'-S, TAft. rtn;R'l.w1'OD.Tu\!o Ut. W.lCUR .Ind YOt.~G. 


AG,\,',,"STTIIE TRIDE:->T:)9 
DE.'JO{"R;ATS 119/: SA'm. 8f...Hf..... 81'Rf. 8llUlICK.. BUD 
eVa,1- BUD CW. Va,). CA~~O~. 0111 fS, C~A"'''W'' FUUIGHT. 
GIIA"U~ HAUl .., U,'U. H~ltTu. ULGIIf'. HL\II'Hl',f\, Kf!'lO


NfOV. M«:rl'",U. M ... ,""U\lt:, :-'lu'Tun, :\lo~!I>.;\1I. \KH. !'ot,'\O!'lO. 
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u,,'u. 


R.EPl·BU(,A~S iIO): Bm,{,\. CASI;, CO!)!'iR, GOWWA1£Jt., 


J""If$. JOR("'~ (ld..tr'h)), ~fAIIUA~, PUCl. Ront .and SA:"'".. 


P.t,," for D~mo~·r.Jl\ ~t',:(:;I.~:H'd Pdt 
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GOP Lihcrals Plan 

To l\lcGovcrnizc Party 

wei~ht ?~ ,'he d~..:;\iqn~m.'kirt!! L'omnHtl\,.:I.:\ of fUIU~ 
.. Repuhlh..:"n n,tlllln,~1 efln\.'cntllHl\. 1 h" '" \, ront', 

ht,',llhl.· II '" I .. '\!'> 'I 11 HI;' I' 1I. I I''I 

.~".;., .. ; ...",,,,,,,'.. "~j 
1 1~~I!I'~ ;'f;lll~~'", !l :'.'1·!: t::"~~:"fh:f: 1::1.: ;,.;(~\., ,':' .... I' "J 

1iii" h.l 11i!_.I~.ul": ',,/ I"q, ... ,H", 'iI.!\,.l r,I~\ b~~UHd 

e\en ~h.lt th~ \1di\H,Crn n.;krnh dId. \.,hh.:h "as 

Olt'rt: or It."':\s to sct up quota, hased on OcmOi.:latk 
\'otinf! sHen!!th within ea~h ,faIt:. 

Ibr S"IQW is trl!e 1'( 'hI' rt',wic\'Q»"ot for 2" rer 
Ct.'1I1 rI..Tfr,-(llI .Ch'n h.r tnl.' ~)·,llId'\III'I~r \\lt~I". lhe 

:\II.~.I.~ .•'''.f:\~il;~, :/,1. ~~L P:,l:.:\~ ~'I ~ I:;::~l\\ !jl'I;~ ~!,I.I :~~! :',:':; I\~~j~~t 
,,1\"1:\ K"nn ,tna ,hI.." t{1..·"'Jhlll..,'H'. ,\ior0.I\~r. 25-and
unJcr hJh:r!'>. (\l"11 "hell r1.:'¥:::Tr"ation IS compkt.:. Ojrc 
lit-d) to numbcr nh.lre li"-.: 10 per (cnt of the \\Jteb 
th3n the 25 per ccnl Ihey arc to be allolled on fUlure 
convention commiHcc~, 

_ \\"haf i~ the ju\tificatinn fur ~lIch a prmisiotl. 
otbt;r rh;m (0 IlU"ft (~ 111.'\1 coh\NiiWiI ittfttly 
d('j.!r~~~ ftl 'he Idl of lIlt.' parh rank anJ hie? 
t\i~iln~hd(' on th~ flnor-;J' the fuU co",enilOR~ 
young toters "'ould b. repres.'nted exactly as if 
they .. ere aboul as R"puhliean a' the ,.,1 of the 
population, instead of by far the most sparsely 

• Republiean of any age group, 

Before we move to discussion of quota, in gen
.ral even those that do make an aHempl to repre
sent fairly the party's \olin~ slr<n~lh in the ~eneral 
population"~ leI us pau,e briefly in the slate of Ne
braska. 

In the 1976 convention. Nehra,ka is likely to have 
16 de1c!!ale!'>. Each st:J(~ "~nd, four rcprt!"enlali\'es 
to each of the Tnur I,.'nmI11![11.'c,. hut 110 :-L!!!.."" that 
h:.t\c entlu~~ (1dC~,lh: ... ,.\ I.!u Mdt/nJ) no JI..·I~l!Jtc: can 

save ~m 11h'CI.! rh.llll)nt.' \:limmIU ...'C. l~llt the n~w rules. 
II ,HL)ClCd, rl.!ll~lIrC that c.li..'h "'Litt..' ...end nnl" ;mi~ 
nl,r!l\ cthlllt: mcmn~r ttl t.:,t":01 L'P)llJ1l1tlC":. 

Th(reforc. to Ilil ibcommitt.:c quota~. Nehraska's 
16 dele!!ate, would have to induue alleasl four per
sons who \\Cr(, either lSt:cro, Spaoi"b-'pc:!lin£t or 
tndi~m. or <.l mi\ \Jf thl! thn:c -{hl.'le :HI.' \lrlUJlh no 

",~!C'(:~rd";'_ :-.:,.;~nl~~"r";~~~ in 
~""Ic! j)rl#"Pih !P D jn> fl"! IT' 2cbrJ",ka. 
C':~lud. I hh h thl.! "n1<1fY f1't'rL',,-.:pt;,lI\C" p.trl\ th<: 
r~:'l[!nCr" \\,Int tor ;'\to,:hr;hLI. ;1nd lor man" ~tJte3 
liW 

The reformers. includin~ \Irs. Ginn and Rails
back_ pay constant lip ",rvi"e to the goal of an "open 
party," Bul in realitv Ihe .. is no ,,"stem that could 
be less open than :.l quota system. ~ven one that ac~ 
curatdy reflecls Ihe parl\-', local and ~roup Mrengths. 

If you are a 40-year·old man. se<kin~ a dele~ate 
po;..t. the party is not "o~n" to .... ou if the seat \OU 
are seek in}! must b.: won by a '\loOman, . 

1fyou are a't\O-.ve:.tr.old "oman \,ho has l<..Ihored 
for th:: Kt·puLlll.:,:r'i lJ<l. 1 !" , J"l 1\[ p'!,rr (lJT'1'1 

ii,1I1,1i or l.h,:.d -:k,:fltln.. , t~\.· Cdrt' ,,, opt "\'H,,\)O" if 
tht: .... L'.I! \"<.111 ."t,:;:!I. O1U"t: ~"r re;I~\\~~" 1'1' "h·tI:IO:;S; ,. !!o 
t~ .,"UilC: IIi ('I ,'r \\,,:,:,:,:L!~l \\11\: It·!) PI" n bFlqrs 

v.ui;;d Hl.1 n,ttiun.d I;b':lIllll. 

Nothin)! t..:ould he "ur~t.: for p.trl~ mor.tfc than for 
hif!hh motivaled. lo.,al R(puhii(;.Jn~ to be )nunt\!d 
asidl.! in favor of poj~ll~al no\i(~.'i ""ho would never 
have Vonn election on their (1-\\ n r~l"nrd or Oleri! .... hut 
"ho arc n1!c-d"d in the mad sl,:rambk for e'-.:H..:t nu~ 
mericat quuttls, .'\ stron!! and open P,Hh IS uOl! in 
which men and '-'oml!n "hn v.ould he ck(kd on tht!'i( 
merit..; or th~ir hard \4t)rk arc, in fa~t. lhe ones 
de<t"d. 

Demo..:rab are dl!<.(.'u\"crin!! the,\.! truths: in the 
mQ:-,t drJOlJtlt: J),hsiblc fa"hiul), Vl'l\.!ran I'~H{~ rc!!u~ 
lars~ swept aside by inc:\pericnt:t!d nt:wcomers uttine. 
quot,}.;. a:lo their No.1 \l.'C;Jrnn, arc sitlrn)!, oul lhi~ 
eJection in lar~c numbeD<, 

In Chicago, a kW11I)' dCCl.:d hl(J< of 59 ddegolcs 
\\:1 ... thfll\4 n i.I,idc h~ one of thc nw"t unrcpn.:...cnta~ 
tl\C j!ruul" c"'cr to "r1.:pre,ent" a m...l!ur ":1[; at a 
nJtwlu! (no\cntlon, a ~r\.\up kJ raJl",:,t!\ \\ ho 
-~ '-f" "".(\, r.'l~i".. l', d"r.",I,"!'" II". !"'fj"':lr\" 

b,t '\1,Ht:h h thl.' !i1(n ,1'1d \, I1I!1.=n \'hH y,e'rc t'!I..'<..·led 
rrr..'m the \:i.1m'cntHln.. 

'\PiJJr~nll) Clll' Jh,Ulfln.Jlk p:'rl) un..h'r It, 
nl"" rule .. i, cUfl\iJudt,l} more Opt'" to wnu:: p\:u

elf' thun Ufht'C; '104 rQn,>jd~rabh Ib'), ~('cI 
In ... hat u\.('d IHIlt' clllt:d dt·mo~'r;Jxy. 

How open Watt the Dt!'nlOcrati..: N:J{ion.l1 Conven
tion la..,t monlh": Un the hll':c uf its fIIcth,tJ t)! 5c:1eC'~ 

tion. amI on the c\'id~m.. ( of it!'> cHodu,:t. it .... as the: 
mo;-.t dO!'>Io.;J ~UJ1\~nih..ln in Am.:rican hj~hir}, 

A troupe of )OUI1!!. int!x,xric:n(cd dck!!iJtc~. ~h<J 
owed their pr(':-,~·nl.."c to the Mt.:(J~)\'ern orr!;ini/alion 
and/or the a"dd"nl of their race. ,ex_ ~r a~e, re
sponded 10 a handful of sta~e mana~ers 0' though 
Iheir futures depended on it. 

For McGovern's tactical convc:nience, theY 
"th~' Ihe Soulh Carolina challen~e even th"u~h 
they supporled it; voted a~ainst .hortion even though 
they believe..:! in it; and accepted. almo't without 
protest, a ruling on a voice vot.: that was. .:onlrary llJ 
what nearly evcr) reporter heard from the Ooor. 

All things considered, il i. impossibk 10 arj!ue 
with liber-"I political reporter Richard Reeves. who 
wroth jn New i"ark magaline that whitt Wi'" hilled 
by th( nel\\ork~ ~'llJ pre,s ;\\ "'the nw .. t ~)~~'P cun
\o'enth,Jn 10 Am;:rl1.:.Ul f'vIlUC.tI hi.;tor\ ,. \~ .1) in re:..tHty 
ht1~Ktly contruU·.:d dr:J fun h, ,In et!!ci<..'l~ fut!:les$ 
a lJU c- C,lln"T ...'.l~ rtj kd hv (i;·r) Ihn :'0>1 Rli:k 
S{c:trn~. the pfe.;;'r: \\)'10(1' dj'!j','ah'.' }l!f}tr~ j' "d;jng 
out 01 the McGovern ht.:adlJuaners tra"~(' hchind the 
fIalI-ThaI Ih. convention was bOlh leftist and ti~htly 

I 
•I
I

I 

I 
I' 

controlled is no ~ccident, A 9un{~ .. ,,,lem knd.. it~df ., 
superblv to an dite or di!'>\,;inlincd 'L!'\{n:m"ts- -as 
Ital; found in th,; f')~O) IJl the rlam<:.: 01 hrUJder 
lClir<><:nlation for tho masses. Mussolini ><greFated ,. 
the proce" of election. nol by !teo~raphical districts I 
as has been done by every real democracy. but hy 
classes. 

'In this way~ argucd II Duef, poo~ pcoph:" w0rkers I 
and farmer-. WOl1!d \\.in Ihe r:?"pre'oI.'nt.Jilll<l r. ... had i 
been denied hy \\elt·fln~ln~ed I1nlltl":I.1II";, At.Hylisnin2. I{he role 01 the "flllJJ!e man. or puiH,t.:'ian, \\ould 
enable the poor and uneducated to rcpre,cnt them
selves. 

Mussolini was not as naive as the pcopl.: who be· 
lieved him. Like Gary Hart. he knew Ih"t inexperi
enced people (however well-intentioned) ",ho owed 
their seleclion to their status in life and to lhe domi
nanl party dile "'Quid b. nOI ooly willin~ b(Jt an<iou. 
to please their benda"tor_ 

Mussolini promised Ihe people "direct" and 
u open" rcpresentatitm. without the evil fwliticians. 
but ",h"'t they )!,ot was one-man ruJe and no fcprcsen· 
lation at all. . 

Thoughtful Democrats_ iodudin~ mam liberals. 
are comin~ to thc";.!! conclusions"" too late for 197:. 
bur pcrh"'r\ not too lale to re\'\!r~e thi .. Cour~( of 
~ in fUlure year>, _ 

~(lthing C(~,,,h.unQre ironic th;~n ror fht> Rt.'

p~jlk.HI,\-\o\l!:~!!.(I\O\. h'Hl' Jlhllll\:.d;~~!!.C: 

tt'u:m,\:h,·,,\ !til' :r:;1\ p[It'n Wifh in rh, tl'Wtlf\ 


:and \lIm arl:"'!;l''':i.~il'lI' (I) fl.'\l"l\\." J'/U'i~1 

th~' d"'H'111'Jrf\ ,1 f,t''1f''\' \jdr'I'li[i' J\' ~ 


~Id;m\.·rn'~ ruiuuu"\{,':Jmph.'. .".... 


~e\'cr has tit\! mindlt.::-." OPDorluni!<.n1 that j, [he 
hallmark of hht.'rJI Ri.'publl..:ani.)m pIJ\cd a. !!f.l\·~r 
threat 10 the fUlure of the party. 

Republicans "ould do well to relt:cl CH.:r\" form 
of the quota s;skm, induding the mmt ~cc'mln;;I) 
innocuous. and 10 take their caM: 10 the Am\!m:an 
people this f!.lli. ,\ncr ,III. thl:rl' i~·\d!lll·thjn~ tp h.: 
~;Jld for a P.Ht~ oren t:nou/rlh not 10 ..1tt.;dl \ .. ontil~ 
li·un!lo of rat.:e. ~C,\, l,."I.J .... 1o ..1nd JJ!~ to tIll.: Iru: t.:kdH1n 
of 11.. m,ht imj' )~Ilnt d.·l·i,,!\ln-Ol,)\r:r\ L....... l} f.,,; 
yl~ar', 

That i~ an aq.'Uflh;nt fhat mo,t !\mt;rir;ln~. a~ "ell 
J.., .lit ft.tij,Ir.'o 1.1:.i CfhIU,l:h to r~I!II';Olk( lk:llIlU ~lu~
~o!ini, will rcadli)- ,1llJcbtJnd 

6/ Hum;1I1 E,culs / AUGUST 5,1"12 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 23, 1972 

MEIvl0RANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (As Requested) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

SUBJECT: The Vice President and the Campaign 

Because the Vice President remains, outside RN, the biggest gun 
we have, the Veep should be staffed up - - at least on the level of 
the 1970 campaign. Full plane, and gear and constant contact and 
coml1:mnication with the White House and Re-Election Cornmittee. 

1. He will have to visit those states the President cannot visit, 
as of course the first responsibility. 

2. However, as often as possible, the Vice President shon10 be 
scheduled into those areas and among those groups -- that are the 
battleground in 1972. And that is not Republicans. We, by and 
large, have the South now. In the North, it is Catholic, ethnic, 
urban, Jewish, Hliddle income, working class Democrats who are the 
swing votes, the ones who will decide by how large a margin we will 
win this one, if we do win it. 

Therefore, schedulers should look to Pulaski Day Parades, Columbus 

Day Parades (What about a WH function, along the lines of the 

St. Pat's Party)' union halls, Knights of Colunlbus, Queens, PEA, 

and ethnic corrnnunity meetings. 


Thi.s is vital, in my judgnlcnt -- and \".'e should schedule Dole.and 

rvlacG regor into the GOP functions, using the V ocp for those areas 

whe re he can cIo us the rllost good - - anlong the 'Vallace Delnocrats 

in the North, in places like Michigan and elsewhere. 


3. The Vice President should have a set-piece speech, as the 
President had, and iasteacl of an entire new text every day -- as in 
1970 - - we should have a new "Ten Graphs ' ! in each speech. This 
is one hell of a loL casier on spl~cch \Vl'itcl'S, and gives us greater 
control of the Inatcrial that the press runs. 
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4. The Vice President should car ry the fight to the oppodti on 
ticket, by and large ignoring Eagleton - - <lnd zeroinG in on McCovcrn. 
The Veep has the Assault Book. What is needec1 now rnore tbCln 

anything is co-onEnation of the attack strategy so that we don't pee 
away everything in the first weeks, and so that our strategic:s can 
be co-ordinaLed. 

5. Frankly, we need better press relaUol1s oeh7een the Vice 
Presjdcnt and the national and local press; this might well require 
a more conciliatory attitude on the part: of the Veep's staff toward 
the traveling press. (We had good relations we thought, by and 
large, in t11e 1970 election.) Certainly, the Vice PYC'silient should 
do sOJnething for the locals at each stop. And we ought, of course, 
to shelve for the carnpaign the broad anti m.edia attacks; unless 
a) it proves politically necessary in light of their :-;hafting. We have 
the political dividerds out of this -- our target is McGovern. 

6. Contact on a regular basis between the Preshient and the Vice 
President would be especially helpful -- not y for mo purposes, 
but to review the success of lure of a given strategy and to l"naintain 
carn.p aign fl exibili ty. 

7. We should, on the eanlpaign trail, avoid 1 think, the epithet 
and nlake our charges -- based strictly en the record. So that 
McGovern is forced to respond to what he hirnscif i;z,id -- not to what 
we called hinl. However, the extrerniSln of the 1\-lcGovern positions 
{and staternents, and the !!elitism,1I of the New controller,., of the 

Democr2.tic Party rcnlains an effective thcn1.e appealing to DCITlOCrats. 

8. We should renleniber that the swing voters i:J this election are 
Democrats - and strictly Republican appeals this {all ,HC only us cful 
for rallying the troops, nothing )110re. The "McGovcr'nitesl! is ri 
on the lTV]. rk. 

9. The situation of ]970 where the President ' s people \vere on 
board the Veep1s p]alJ:;-- at tIle Veep1s invitation - was a good one. 
Since the President is not gOi:lg to be sturnping, his lop vn-iLing talent, 
or niueh of it, should be with the Vice IJresident. 

10. I rcco zc the need to defend the President and his Adnlinistratioll, 
hut wb,\! (11(~ pl'l:S~ considers Ilnc'.'.'s" is u;::ually ;1cgaiive nc\'vs, L c., 
an "aUac-k lf rather than a defense. And we niust not allow 1\,1cGoV(,1'11 
to s\ving o\'('r onlo llh' o[fcll:;ivc -- i. c., I would arplC that l1iL: Viet:: 

Presid(,llt should be carrying the siruggll' tn their tic-Let, rathel' tilan 
waiiin); fur th(:111 l(l aLLdck, an(l dc:fcndin)', thv l-'rl'sidcllL. 
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In my \-ic\v, whereas in 1968 it was relatively easy to scare the 
voters, with attacks on RN' s econorn.ics and position on nlcdicare, 
etc. -- that tactic on the part of the other side won!t work today. 
Whether they agree with RN or not, very few An-:lericans are 
"frighlc:lcd" by the prospect of another RN tCrITl. The saIne cannot 
be scci cl of 1\1 cGovern; and this is the ctor which opens up the 
possibility of a landslide. Thus, a canlpaign which continually raises 
specters about IvlcGo\'ern! s exlren1ism, and the crazynes s of his 
ideas, is the only kind of campaign I think that can win us a major 
landslide. A defensive strategy, thus, does not commend itself to 
me -- especially for our biggest gun outside of the President. We 
ought to have other views on this. 

11. 	 We have to be wary of making George a Martyr. Mean-spiritedness 
s no place in this calTlpaing; thus, it is in-:lportant that the calTlpaign 

not be tired and bitchy as the campaign heats up. The humor 
used should be light and needling - - not mean in character. 

Again, on this score, though unfair, it is true that we have a smaller 
nlargin for error than the DelTlOCrats. The Veep can call McGovern a 
"fraud!! and be exco ed for it -- lv1cGovern can COlTlpare RN to I-litler 
and his policy in VielnalTl to the "externlination of the Jews" and get 
away with it, without cormnent. Without tearing into our friends in the 
Inedia, we have got to keep pointing this up. 

12. Vitally important that we not allow a situation to develop, as 
in 1960 with _JZN or ]968 with the Veep, when the candiate and his 
traveling press were at sword's point. Even if the press is shafting 
us, it is not to our advantage to co~duct a Cold War with when 
they arc reporting what we say and do. In the fall, on the Vice 
Presider;.t's plane, the rc should he SOITle who will bring that I, can of oil" 
when necessary, and will, in a good cause, eat a little crow and 
hUlnble pic. 

13. Essential that the Vice Presjdent, this fall, feel that he s 
t.he full confic1e:1cc and support of the Pre cnt, and regular eking. 
My vic\v is tbat in 1968, when the Vice President was under attack, 
we would have donC' helter by bl'inging hin, on to answer the charges 
a nut him. In 1972, \VC can be sure t.hat the Vice Presiclt~nt will be 
an issue -- t.he anSWl~r to this is to put hin1 on the air, on national 
telcvisio;1, ::1;1(1 t.o let Itil~t in his own c3lrn way, with his own accenUj, 
answc r the ,ll leg aLion s t11al wi 11 be n1acl (' .:1 illS I hint. To show 11(' does 
not hav0 horns. We 11light even consider a visit to 80111e carnpus or-

a yo \1 t 11 ('on fro n tz-J t ion (J nih c: i n h (' - - for t h (' (' ;nl1 p a i g n . A sin 19 S 2, a 
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harsh and strident and unfair attack bn a Vice President can be Hlade 
to back-fire against its perpetrators. 

Considering that one of the advantages of McGovern is that he may 
be perceived as the underdog, the anti-Establisrunent candidate, it 
nlight be good to get the Vice President into this role, and come 
fighting back fairly, against a11 thes e elements and institutions tha t 
are out to get hinl. 

14. Lastly, the nlajor appearance the Vice President - the major 
national impres sion - - will corne froIn his acceptance speech. Thi s 
speech can do a tremendous job for him., and for us, in laying out the 
record of the Denlocratic ticket, in appealing to those Democrats who 
have bolted, and in leaving an ilnpression of the Vice President before 
the country. 

PJB would like to help put some this together for the Vice President, 
and if the President suggested that, would be most helpful. 

15. Recogni that there are many within the White House and 
the Hill who are not exactly enthu sts of the Vice President, word 
should go forth that this is a "team.'! effort, there should be no 
tlbackground" knocking the Nunlber Two lnan, who will be shouldering 
as RN did, much of the nasty workload of the party and the calnpaign. 
Nothing is more embittering than to pull off the wire some holier-than
thou statem.ent fron1 a fellow Republican, wh(w- - in the interests of the 
Adm.inistration - - we are thro\ving Goodell to the sharks. Even a 
word horn RN to all involved that this is a team effort; that no good 
is served us or the Party by ba round back-stabbing, and that this 
is an all-for one, one-for-all operation, would be beneficial Ln the 
campaign, I vlOuld think -- frmn the 1970 experience. 

Buchanan 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (THRU HRH) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

Observations from a study of the McGovern primary ads, TV, 
radio and press -- and the interesting McGovern biography. 
Points worth noting: 

1. Despite the ideological liberalism of Mr. McGovern, there 
is a clear conservative thrust to many of his issues ads -
particularly those for !'cleaning up the welfare mess, 11 and 
relieving the property tax burden on the average citizen. The 
McGovern proposals to increase the welfare payments and rolls, 
and the manifest inconsistency in proposing $150 billion in new 
spending - - while appearing to be for a reduction in and 
redistribution of the tax burden are not present in these ads. 
Further, late in the primaries, his new IIhard-line ll on Israel 
was a major topic of his advertising. Could find nothing in the 
way of elitist, new left ad themes in McGovern! s primary 

li;...t I 
campairlg. Amnesty, abortion, pot, soak-the- rich, slash 
defense, $lOOO-a-person were clearly not major themes. There 
are, however, several old-liberal approaches which he has 
pushed in his advertising. These include: 

a) 	 Social Security benefits beginning at 62 years of age 
a straight shot appeal to old folks, along traditional 
liberal Democratic lines. 

b) 	 An interesting emphasis on lIoccupational h~ and 
~fety._ll For example, a number of TV sp;ts focusing 
on how workers were losing life and limb in unsafe 
plants, and this was a serious problem. Imagine 
this approach to be one with great appeal where McGovern 
is weak -- among production workers. 
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c) 	 Medical care for everyone. This is one of the positive 
liliberal" programs, which McGovern emphasized in the 
primaries. Again, it is traditional Scammon-Wattenburg 
economic liberalism. Again, there is hardly a trace of 
what one might call social liberalism, or "radical chic" 
politics in the McGovern advertising campaign. And, 
clearly, our people should never cease making reference s 
to his I'elitist l' " radical chic" positions -- and focus on 
them, rather than leaving the debate to resolve around 
his more traditional "liberal" approaches. 

d) 	 A relatively hard-nosed approach on drugs. 

OTHER APPROACHES 

The KENNEDYS - - Mr. McGovern is clearly running 
on the coattails of two dead men, John and Robert Kennedy; 
his documentary is almost a Kennedy Documentary; his TV 
and radio spots make extensive use of the Kennedy endorse
ments of George McGovern as the "most decent man in the 
Senate. II We can expect much of this in the fall. 

PERSONALITY - - McGovern's campaign consistently 
contrasts Mr. McGovern as an honest, open, straight-forward, 
candid, consistent candidate - - with Mr. Nixon's Administration, 
which is portrayed as deceitful, closed, secretive, distrustful. 
This is clearly in the McGovern campaign judgment a winner 
for them - - and a loser for us. They focus upon the "personality " 
of the two candidate s and the two campaigns, as much as upon 
any two issues. The need for us, again, in my judgment, is t~ \ 
move early to get out the record of both the McGovern waffles 1\J a 
on positions, that McGovern compromises onpnnClpre8", 
McGovern's nasty and vindictive attacks upon the Pre sident and 
his political adversaries. The press, which nails Mr. Agnew 
to the mast for his rugged rhetoric has allowed Mr. McGovern 
to get away with some of the more incredible statements in 
American politics. We have Mr. McGovern!s cruel and nasty 
statements recorded, but the se, along with his waffles and 
back-downs, have to 'be moved into the public record. As with 
Mr. Muskie, one of our problems is to contradict this idea 
that, whether you agree or disagree with McGovern, you 
"know where he stands,!! and you know he can be trusted. 
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Other attributes the McGovern camp is playing up are such 

as Ilwarmth, humanity, sympathy, compassion, II and they are 

attempting to contrast them with a cold-blooded, super- efficient, 

rather heartless White House and President. Such as RNI s visit 

;» the Hood-stricken areas of the country is most helpful as an 


v""antidote to this kind of approach. We could do more of the last. 

Also, an openness, and a new accessibility to the press and public 
on the part of the President might, in my view, be helpful in 
working against this "inaccessibility " allegation that is part of the 
McGover n mode. 

ISRAEL -- McGovernl s extraordinary sensitivity on this 
issue manifest in the lBO-degree turnabout on the issue, and the 
astonishing hawkishnes s of his latest ads. He is vulnerable he re; 
and the lesson is obvious that we ought to continue to focus upon 
his opposition to the Eisenhower Doctrine, to measures to promote 
Israeli security, etc. He is vulnerable here; and aware of it. 

POPULISM -- While II Professor McGovern II is a representative 
of the "outs" against the !!ins, It the fighter against the !!interests ll for 
the common man who bears too much of the burden, while powerful 
corporations and institutions get off without paying their fair share. 
The clear need is, as stated in previous memos, to portray McGovern 
as a Candidate of the Elite, Itprofessor McGovern, II the leader 
of the party of the PHds. and limousine liberals, whose elitist 
shock troops toolc over the party of the people, the !'noise-makers" 
and the Itexotic, II the tiny minority who are imposing an asinine 
social policy of bussing on a country, eight-five percent of whose 
people do not want bus sing. 

There are few larger imperatives in our campaign than to move 
McGovern into the position of the Establishment Candidate - 
running against the candidate of Middle America. Crucial to our 
success this fall is to put McGovern in the bag with the II radical 
chic" and this message it seems to me, has to be impressed upon 
our speakers. If we allow him to be perceived as his ads, and 
previous campaigns portray him, we ~ould have a serious problem. 
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VIETNAM - - McGovern! s approach is that he is the one man 
in the country, who has been 11 right from the start, " about this 
miserable, horrible war. This should be confronted, not ignored, 
and surely, not conceded. These are three basic approaches, 
some of them not complementary, if not consi stent: 

a) McGovern has been a waHler on the war; he voted for the 
Gulf of Tdkin in 1964, against its repeal in 1966, for appropriations 
for the conflict throughout the early arid mid- sixties, and only voted 
to get out - - after a Republican had come in to clean up the mes s 
McGovern! s Presidential choices (JFK, LBJ, HHH) had made of 
the situation. His bitter attacks on RN thus come not from 
principle but from the eHort to pick up partisan dividends from under
cutting an American President trying to get us out of a war into which 
he voted us. 

b) McGovern has repeatedly made predictions as to what the 
enemy would do if we made conces sions - - and every single 
McGovern promise and prediction has been wrong .... Nobody had 
.a worse record on Vi~s of underst~e 8SQJJ1.y 
than McGovern.,,---------
c) McGovern! s attacks on the President who is now honorably 
ending American involvement in this war are not something to be 
proud of -- they rank among the most shameful episodes in 
American history. While President Nixon sought courageously to 
ext.riCate America from this conflict -- with his two objectives, 
American honor intact, and our commitment not defaulted -
McGovern badgered and sabotaged this courageous eHort every step 
of the way. 

Again, our people should not concede the war is immoral, should 
not concede that McGovern was right, but we are right too, and 
we are trying to end it as best we can. We should challenge him 
on this issue, on many grounds. We should confront his claim 
not co-opt it, by saying: "Well, we are against the war, too, and 
we are trying to do our best to end it. II 

McGovern should be conceded nothing on Vietnam. He is a back
stabber who would go "beggingll to Han'oi -- and abandon our 
prisoners to the enemy, without any guarantee we would ever get 
them back. We should view his positions, not with disagreement, 
but with contempt. 
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THE STRENGTH & WEAKNESS OF GEORGE MCGOVERN THE MAN 
From reading McGovern, a IllOst interesting and sympathetic 
biography, and observing the man, the following becomes clear. 
McGovern's great strength and great weakness lies in Ii s 
personality; he is a minister in his own right and a minister's son; 
he is a True Believer, his is the !!Passionate State of Mind; II he 
sees issues in moral terms, not simply mistaken versus wise, but 
evil versus good. At the same time ne is extraordinarily ambitious 
unlike Goldwater. Frankly, he bears striking similarities to our 
present Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Mr. Romney. 
Thus it is that McGovern can both shift positions and express a righteous 
faith in his new position to match his faith and fanaticism in expres sing 
his old. 

Thus, it is that McGovern can compare RN with Hitler and his bombing 
policy with extermination of the Jews - - and still believe in his 
own Inind that Mr. Agnew is the "demagogue'! who says horrible 
things. McGovern's self-righteousness c~n be a great strength - 
he has a preacher's appeal; against us his is the appeal of a man 
who believes deeply in a IIfaith" against the man who is the 
quintessence of the pragmatist. 

Hi s weakne s sis, again the weakne s s of Romney - - he is, not 

unlikely to state and re-state his convictions about RN being like 

Hitler, when pressed on the question, rather than backing off. In 

a pressure situation, he will fall back upon the "Gospell' of the 

left, rather than frame some non-committal neutral response. 

Very probably, he will be mor e sensitive, more likely to move to 

outrage, with the suggestion that he is a waffler, a hypocrite, than 


\ against the blanket charge he is a radical. Indeed, his campaigns 
\ have shown that he is extremely effective in combating the charge 

that he is a l'radical'l; he has been at his most effective against the 
~, straight-on smear attack and his worst defeat - - to Karl Mundt 

carne when his zealotry and hatred of Karl Mundt got the better of him. 

This analysis of McGovern's character reinforces my belief that 
our best attack against him is not the heavy-handed direct charge 
that he is a radical and extremist, not a shouting denunciatory 
approach - - ~ut releat.;:.dly ele~atj.~rrsittons;--his-sla1"lder-erus 
statements a out t e President, and suggesting and pointing to his 
radIcalfsma-nd-extremism without raging agalns 1 mea ax; 
Hie sca pel is to be pref~~d. __ 

....-=-- ---  -'
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Keep hi s po sitions and statements in front of the public, but 
a posture of humor, of incredulity about the wildness of his 
positions, of indignation and justified anger at the character 
of slander s of the Pre sident and other decent, good men 
will, in my view, be far more effective than for us to think 
up another new way to call McGovern a jackass every 
morning. What McGovern the ra.dical has going for him is 
something which Jim Buckley had going for him - - when you 
look at the guy on the tube and listen to him, it is hard to 
accept him as a radical. We have the media which will be 
helping him clean up his past for tll~.:;:U~l.~<;:!ion; and our job 
is to con-sistently:-':a-ncrlnsis.~;:UY,.g~t thatpa:-~t'oiitlie'l'ublic 

-recoro-::'ancCmake McGovern defend or talk about that 
recor and, hopefully, hysterically denounce us as SOBs, 
which his sense of moral worth and righteousness is fully 
capable of leading him to do. 

WAR HERO - - Look for Guggenheim, his documentary 
c:-:- ---n'lan, and hi s ad campaign, and hi s statements, to appeal to 

c:.:::.. his lost constituency by focusing heavily upon his war record 
./) 

//'L-z. 
as a bomber pilot; and one will find, I would think, that the 
national media will help out with regular reminders that 

George McGovern was a medal-winning bomber pilot in the 
war against Nazi Germany, and thus can hardly be considered 
a woolly-headed peacenik. McGovern has expressed 
consternation that the press was constantly referring to 
llWar Hero McCloskeyl' and not to "War Hero McGovern. II 

Their documentary also focuses heavily on his war record. 

Buchanan 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 12, 	1972 

MElvlORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (THRU HRH) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

Observations froln a study of the McGovern primary ads, TV, 
radio and press - - and the interesting McGovern biography. 
Points worth noting: 

1. Despite the ideological liberalism of Mr. McGovern, there 
is a clear conservative thrust to many of his issues ads - 
particularly those for l'cleaning up the welfare mess, II and 
relievi the property tax burden on the average citizen. The 
McGovern proposals to increase the welfare payments and rolls, 
and the manifest inconsistency in proposing $150 billion in new 
spending - - while appearing to be for a reduction in and 
redistribution of the tax burden are not present in these ads. 
Further, late in the primaries, his new "hard-line" on Israel 
was a Hlajor topic of his advertising. Could find nothing in the 
way of elitist, new left ad them_es in McGovern's primary 
campaing. Amnesty, abortion, pot, soak-the-rich, slash 
defense, $lOOO-a-person were clea not major themes. There 
are, however, several old-liberal approaches which he has 
pushed in his advertising. These include: 

a) 	 Social Security benefits beginning at 62 years of age 
a straight shot appeai to old folks, along traditional 
liberal Democratic li::1es. 

b) 	 An interesting emphasis on "occupational health and 
safety. II For exanlple, a number of TV spots focusing 
on how workers were losing life and limb in unsafe 
plants, and this was a serious problem. Imagine 
this approach to be one with great appeal where McGovern 
is weak - - among pruduction workers. 
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c) 	 Medical care for everyone. This is one of the positive 
Ifliberal" programs, which McGovern emphasized in the 
primaries. Again, it is traditional Scammon-Wattenburg 
economic liberalism. Again, there is hardly a trace of 
what one rrdght call social liberalism, or "radical chic ll 

politics in the McGovern advertising campaign. And, 
clearly, our people should never cease making references 
to his "elitist" !'radical chic" positions -- and focus on 
them, rather than leaving the debate to re solve around 
his more traditional Illiberal!! approaches. 

d) 	 A' relatively hard-nosed approach on drugs. 

OTHER APPROACHES 

The KENNEDYS - - Mr. McGovern is clearly running 
on the coattails of two dead men, John and Robert Kennedy; 
his documentary is almost a Kennedy Documentary; his TV 
and radio spots make extensive use of the Kennedy endorse
ments of George McGovern as,the "most decent man in the 
Senate. !! We c an expect much of thi s in the fall. 

PERSONALITY -- McGovern's campaign consistently 
contrasts Mr. McGovern as an honest, open, straight-forward, 
candid, consistent candidate - - with Mr. Nixon! s Administration, 
which is portrayed as deceitful, closed, se'cretive, distrustful. 
This is clearly in the McGovern campaign judgment a winner 
for them - - and a 10 ser for us. They focus upon the "per sonality!1 
of the two candidates and the two campaigns, as much as upon 
any two issues. The need for us, again, in my judgment, is to 
move early to get out the record of both the McGovern waffles 
on positions, that McGovern compromises on principles, 
McGovern!s nasty and vindictive attacks upon the President and 
his political adversaries. The press, which nails Mr. Agnew 
to the mast for his rugged rhetoric has allowed Mr. McGovern 
to get away with some of the more incredible statements in 
American politics. ' We have Mr. McGovern!s cruel and nasty 
statements recorded, but these, along with his waffles and 
back-downs, have to be moved into the public record. As with 
Mr. Muskie, one of our problems is to contradict this idea 
that, whether you agree or disagree with McGovern, you 
"know '\vhere he stands, II and you know he can be trusted. 
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Other attributes the McGovern camp is playing up are such 
as "warmth, humanity, sympathy, compassion, 11 and they are 
attempting to contrast them with a cold-blooded, super- efficient, 
rather hea rUes s White Hous e and President. Such as RN's visit 
to the flood-stricken areas of the country is lUOst helpful as an 
antidote to this kind of approach. We could do lUore of the last. 

Also, an openness, and a new accessibility to the press and public 
on the part of the President rnight, in my view, be n~lpful in 
working against this '~inaccessihility!l allegation that is part of the 
McGover n ITIode. 

ISRAEL -- McGovern's extraordinary sensitivity on this 
issue is lUanifest in the 180-degree turnabout on the issue, and the 
astonishing hawkishness of his latest ads. He is vulnerable here; 
and the lesson is obvious that we ought to continue to focus upon 
his opposition to the Eis enhower Doctrine, to measures to prolUote 
Israeli secul-ity, etc. He is vulnerable here; and aware of it. 

POPULISlvl - - While 11 Professor l\.1cGovern'l is a representative 
of the "outs" against the "ins, " the fighter against the "interests" for 
the COlUlUon lUan who bears too D."lu.:::h of the burden, while powerful 
corporations and institutions get off without paying their fair share. 
The clear need is, as stated in previous lUemos,· to portray McGovern 
as a Candidate of the Elite, IIProfessor McGovern," the leader 
of the party of the PHds. and lilUousine liberals, whose elitist 
shock troops took over the party of the people, the "noise-lUakers" 
and the "exotic, II the tiny lUinol'ity who arc ilnposing an asinine 
social policy of bus sing on a country, eight -five percent of whos e 
people do not want bus sing. 

There are few larger ilnperatives In our calUpaign than to lUOV e 
McGovern into the position of the Establishment Candidate -
running against the candidate of Middle America. Crucial to our 
success this fall is to put McGovern in the bag with the 11 radical 
chic" and this lUes sage it seerrlS to lUe, has to be hnpressed upon 
our speakers. If we i:1.11ow hirn to be perceived as his ads, and 
previous carnpaigns portray hirn, we could have a serious problern. 

, 
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VIETNAM - - McGovern ' s approach is that he is the one man 
in the country, who has been 11 right from the start, 11 about this 
miserable, horrible war. This should be conironted, not ignored, 
and surely, not conceded. These are three basic approaches, 
some of them not complementary, if not consistent: 

a) McGovern has been a waffler on the war; he voted for the 
Gulf of Tokin in 1964, against its repeal in 1966, for appropriations 
for the conflict throughout the early and mid-sixties, and only voted 
to get out - - after a Republican had COlne in to clean up the mes s 
McGovern' s Presidential choices (JFK, LBJ, I-U-IH) had made of 
the situation. His bitter attacks on RN thus come not froITl 
principle but from the effort to pick up partisan dividends from under 
cutting an AITlerican President trying to get us out of a war into which 
he voted us. 

b) McGovern has repeatedly ITlade predictions as to what the 
eneITlY would do if we ITlade conces sions - - and every single 
McGovern proITlis e and prediction has been wrong. Nobody had 
a worse record on Vie tnaITl in terITlS of understanding the eneITlY 
than McGovern. 

c) McGovern's attacks on the President who is now honorably 
ending AITlerican involveITlent in this war are not something to be 
proud of - they rank alllong the ITlost shameful episodes in 
American history. While President Nixon sought courageously to 
ext ricate America from this conflict -- with his two objectives, 
AITlerican honor intact, and our commitment not defaulted -
McGovern badgered and sabotaged this courageous effort every step 
of the way. 

Again, our people should not concede the war is im.moral, should 
not concede that McGovern was right, but we are right too, and 
we are trying to end it as best we can. We should challenge hiITl 
on this issue, on ITlany grounds. We should confront his claim 
not co-opt it, by saying: IIINell, we are against the war, too, and 
we are trying to do our best to end it. 11 

McGovern should be conceded nothing on Vietnam.. He is a back
stabber who would go "begging" to Hanoi -- and abandon our 
prisoners to the enemy, without any guarantee we would ever get 
thenl back. We should view his positions, not with disagreernent, 
but with contelnpt. 
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THE STRENGTH & WEAKNESS OF GEORGE MCGOVERN THE MAN 
FroIn reading McGovern, a Inost interesting and sYInpathetic 
biography, and observing the Inan, the following bccoInes clear. 
McGovern l s great strength and great weakness lies in 1i s 
personality; he is a Ininister in his own right and a Ininisterl s son; 
he is a True Believer, his is the llPassionate State of Mind;!! he 
sees issues in Inoral terIns, not siInply Inistaken versus wise, but 
evil versus good. At the saIne tiIne he is extraordinarily aInbitious 
unlike Goldwater. Frankly, he bears striking siInilarities to our 
present Secretary of Housing and Urban DevelopIneilt, Mr. ROInney. 
Thus it is that McGovern can both shift positions and express a righteous 
faith in his new position to Inatch his faith and fanaticisIn in expres sing 
his old. 

Thus, it is that McGovern can cOInpare RN with Hitler and his bOInbing 
policy with exterInination of the Jews - - and still believe in hi s 
own Inind that Mr. Agnew is the l!deInagogue 11 who says horrible 
things. 1vlcGovernl s self-righteousness ce.n be a great strength -
he has a preacher l s appeal; against us his is the appeal of a Inan 
who believes deeply in a '!faith1! against the Inan who is the 
quintes sence of the pragInatist. 

His weakness is, again the weakness of ROInney -- he is, not 
unlikely to state and re - state his convictions about RN being like 
Hitler, when pressed on the question, rather than backing off. In' 
a pressure situation, he will fall back upon the liGospel11 of the 
left, rathe r than fraIne SOIne non- cOrrlrrlittal neutral re spons e. 
Very probably, he will be Inor e sensitive, Inore likely to Inove to 
outrage, with the suggestion that he is a waffler, a hypocrite, than 
against the blanket charge he is a radical. Indeed, his caInpaigns 
have shown that he is extremely effective in cOInbating the charge 
that he is a II radical l !; he has been at his m.cst effective against the 
straight-on SInear attack and his worst defeat - - to Karl Mundt -
caIne when his zealotry and hatred of Karl Mundt got the better of him. 

This analysis of McGovernl s character reinforces Iny belief that 
our best attack against him is not the heavy-handed direct charge 
that he is a radical and extrernist, not a shouting denunciatory 
approach - - but repeatedly elevating his wild positions, his slanderous 
stateIncnts about the President, and suggesting and pointing to hi1'l 
radicalisIn and extreInisIn without raging against it. No Ineat ax; 
the scalpel is to be preferred. 
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Keep his positions and statements in front of the public, but 
a posture of humor, of incredulity about the wildness of his 
positions, of indignation and justified anger at the character 
of his slanders of the President and other decent, good men 
will, in my v'1.ew, be far lLlOre effective than for us to think 
up another new way to call McGovern a jackass every 
morning. What McGovern the radical has going for him is 
something which Jim Buckley had going for him - - when you 
look at the guy on the tube and listen to him, it, is hard to 
accept him as a radical. We have the m.edia which will be 
helping him clean up his past for this election; and our job 
is to consistently, and insistentl)T, get that past on the public 
record -- and make McGovern defend or talk about that 
record and, hopefully, hysterically denounce us as SOBs, 
which his sense of moral worth and righteousness is fully 
capable of leading him to do. 

WAR HERO - - Look for Guggenheim, hi s documentary 
11lan, and his ad campaign, and his statements, to appeal to 
his lost constituency by focusing heavily upon his war record 
as a bomber pilot; and one will find, I would think, that the 
national media will help out with regular reminders that 
George McGovern was a medal-winning bomber pilot in the 
war against Nazi Germany, and thus can hardly be considered 
a woolly-headed peacenik. McGovern has expressed 
consternation that the pres s was constantly referring to 
"War Hero McCloskey" and not to !!\Var Hero McGovern. II 

Their documentary also focuses heavily on his war record. 

Buchanan 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 12, 1972 

MENtORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (THRU HRH) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

Observations from a study of the McGovern primary ads, TV, 
radio and press -- and the interesting McGovern biography. 
Points wo rth noting: 

1. Despite the ideological liberalism of Mr. McGovern, ther e 
is a clear conservative thrust to many of his issues ads - 
particularly those for Ilcleaning up the welfare mess, 1T and 
relieving the property tax burden on the average citizen. The 
McGovern proposals to increase the welfare payments and rolls, 
and the rn·anifest inconsistency in proposing $150 billion in new 
spending - - while appearing to be for a reduction in and 
redistribution of the tax burden are not present in these ads. 
Further, late in the primaries, his new llhard-line l! on Israel 
was a Inajor topic of his advertising. Could find nothing in the 
way of elitist, new left ad themes in l\·1cGovern' s primary 
campaing. Am::1esty, abortion, pot, soak-the-rich, slash 
defense, $lOOO-a-person were clearly not major themes. There 
are, however, several old-liberal approaches which he has 
pushed in his advertising. Thes e include: 

a) 	 Social Security benefits beginning at 62 years of age 
a straight shot appeal to old folks, along traditional 
liberal Democratic li::1es. 

b} 	 An interesting ernphasis on "occupational health and 
safety. If For exan1.ple, a number of TV spots focusing 
on how workers were losing life and linIb in unsafe 
plants, and this ,vas a serious problem. Imagine 
this approach to be one "''lith great appeal where McGovern 
is weak - - arnong production workers. 
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c) 	 Medical care for everyone. This is one of the positive 
"liberal" programs, ,-vhich 1.1cGovern emphasized in the 
primaries. Again, it is traditional Scammon-Wattenburg 
economic liberalism. Again, there is hardly a trace of 
what one might call social liberalism, or "radical chic'! 
politics in the McGovern advertising campaign. And, 
clearly, our people should never cease making references 
to his "elitist" "radical chic" positions -- and focus on 
them, rather than leaving the debate to resolve around 
his more traditional 'lliberal" approaches. 

-	 . 
d) 	 A relatively hard-nosed approach on drugs. 

OTHER APPROACHES 
<, 

The KENNEDYS -- Mr. McGovern is clearly running 
on the coattails of two dead men, John and Robert Kennedy; 
his documentary is almost a Kennedy Documentary; his TV 
and radio spots make extensive use of the Kennedy endorse
ments of George !v1cGovern as·.the "most decent man in the 
Senate. II We can expect much of this in the fall. 

PERSONALITY - - McGovern's campaign consistently 
contrasts Mr. McGovern as an honest, open, straight-forward, 
candid, consistent candidate - - vnth Mr. Nixon ' s Administration, 
which is portrayed as deceitful, closed, se'cretive, distrustful. 
This is clearly in the McGovern campaign judgment a ,-"inner 
for them -- and a loser for us. They focus upon the "personality" 
of the two candidates and the two campaigns, as much as upon 
any two issues. The need for us, again, in my judgment, is to 
move early to get out the record of both the McGovern waffles 
on positions, that 1vlcGovern compromises on principles, 
McGovern's nasty and vindictive attacks upon the President and 
his political adversaries. The press, ...vhich nails Mr, Agnew 
to the mast for his rugged rhetoric has allowed Mr. ~lcGovern 
to get away with some of the more incredible statements in 
American politics. We have Mr. McGovern's cruel and nasty 
statements recorded, but the se, along with his waffle sand 
back-downs, have to be moved into the public record. As with 
Mr. Muskie, one of our problems is to contradict thi s idea 
that, ,-vhether you agree or disagree with :lvlcGovern, you 
"know ,-",here he stands, II and you know he can be trusted. 
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Other attributes the 11cGovern camp is playing up are such 
as "warnlth, humanity, sympathy, compas sion, rr and they are 
atten1pting to contrast them with a cold-blooded, supcr- efficient, 
rather heartless White House and President. Such as RN's visit 
to the flood-stricken areas of the country is most helpful as an 
antidote to this kind of approach. We could do more of the last. 

Also, an openness, and a new accessibility to the press and public 
on the part of the President might, in my view, be lielpful in 
working against this "inaccessibility" allegation that is part of the 
1v1cGover n mode. 

ISRAEL - - McGovern's extraordina ry sensitivity on this 
issue is manifest in the l80-degree turnabout on the issue, and the 
astonishing hawkishness of his latest ads. He is vulnerable here; 
and the lesson is obvious that we ought to continue to focus upon 
his opposition to the Eis enhower Doctrine, to measures to promote 
Israeli security, etc. He is vulnerable here; and aware of it. 

POPULISM - - While It Professor McGovern" is a representative 
of the /louts" against the "ins, II the fighter against the t'interests" for 
the comrnon man who bears too mu:h of the burden, while powerful 
corporations and institutions get off without paying their fair share. 
The clear need is, as stated in previous n1emos,' to portray McGovern 
as a Candidate of the Elite, It Professor McGovern, II the leader 
of the party of the PHds. and limousine liberals, whose elitist 
shock troops toole over the party of the people, the "noise-makers t, 

and the 11e:.;:otic, 11 the tiny minority who are imposing an asinine 
social policy of bussing on a coulitry, eight-five percent of whose 
people do not want bus sing. 

There are fev-.: larger inlperatives in our canlpaign than to mov e 
!vlcGovera lato the position of the Establishment Candidate -
running cq:;ainst the c:l:1didate of i\liddle Arncrica. Crucial to our 
success this fall is to p~t ivIcGovern in the bag with the If radical 
chic!! and this m.essage it seenlS to me, h;).s to be inlprcssed upon 
our spea.l~ers. If VIC allow hinl to be perceived as his a.ds, and 
previous campaigns portray hiIn, we could have a serious problenl. 
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VIETNAM - - McGovern ' s approach is that he is the one man 
in the country, who has been II right from the start, 11 about this 
miserable, horrible war. This should be confronted, not ignored, 
and surely, not conceded. These are three basic approa 
some of thern not complementary, if not consistent: 

a) McGovern has been a waffler on the war; he voted r the 
Gulf of Tokin in 1964, against its repeal in 1966, for appropriations 
for the conflict throughout the early and d-sixties, and only voted 
to get out -- after a Republican had corne in to clean up the mess 
McGovern! s Presidential choices (JFK, LBJ, HEB) had made of 
the situation. His bitter attacks on RN thus come not from 
principle but from the rt to pick up rtisan dividends from under
cutting an American President trying to get us' out of a war into which 
he voted us. 

b) !vfcGovern has repeatedly made predictions as to what the 

enemy would do if we made conces sions - - and every single 

McGovern promise and prediction has been wrong. Nobody had 

awol'S e record on Vie tnam in terms of understanding the enemy 

than McGovern. 


c) }.1cGovern f s attacks on the President who is now honorably 
ending American involvement in this war are not something to be 
proud of -- they rank alnong the most shameful'episodes in 

. , t 	 American history. \Yhile President Nixon souglrt courageously to 
ext ricate America from this conflict -- with his two objectives, 
Arne rican honor intact, and our commitment not defaulted - 
McGovern badgered and sabotaged this courageous effort every step 
of the way. 

Again, our people should not concede the war is immoral, should 

not concede that ;"lcGovem \vas right, but we are right too, and 

we are trying to end it as best \ve can. We should challenge him 

on this issue, on many grou:1cls. We should confront his clainl 
not co-opt it, by saying: "Well, we are against the war, too, and 

we are trying to do our best to end it. II 


McGovern should be conced nothing on Victnanl. He is a back
stabber who \vould go "begging" to Hanoi - - and abandon our 

prisoners to the enemy, without any gU<:lrantC'c we \vould evcr get 

thenl ba We should view his positions, not \vith disagrecnH~nt, 


but with. contcmpt. 
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THE STRENGTH & WEAKNESS OF GEORGE MCGOVERN THE MAN 
From reading McGove a most interesting and'syn:1pathetic 
biography, and observing the man, the following becomes clear. 
McGovern! s great strength and great weakness lies in li s 
personality; he is a minister in his own right and a minister's son; 
he is a True Believer, his is the "Passionate State of Mind;!! he 
sees issues in moral terms, not simply n1.istaken versus wise, but 
evil versus good. At the same tin1e he is extraordinarily ambitious 
unlike Goldwater. Frankly, he bears striking siIT).ilarities to our 
present Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Mr. Romney. 
Thus it is that McGovern can both shift positions and express a righteous 
faith in his new position to match his faith and fanaticism in expressing 
his old. 

Thus, it is that McGovern can compare RN with Hitler and his bombing 
policy with extermination of the Jews - - and still believe in his 
own nrind that Mr. Agnew is the "demagogue" who says horrible 
things. McGove rn' s s - righteousnes s ce.n be a great strength -
he has a preacher! s appeal; against us his is the appeal of a man 
who believes deeply in a "faith'l against the man who is the 
quintes sence of the pragmatist. 

His weakness is, again the weakness of Romney -- he is, not 
unlikely to state and re-state his convictions about RN being like 
Hitler, '\vhen pressed on the question, rather than backing off. In' 
a pressure situation, he will fall back upon the 'IGospel" of the 
left, rather than frame some non- corr:unittal neutral response. 
Very probably, he will be mor e sensitive, more likely to move to 
outrage, with the suggestion that he is a waffler, a hypocrite, than 
against the blanket charge he is a radical. Indeed, his campaigns 
have 5hov.'n that he is 

been at his st effective 
s worst defeat - - to Karl ~,~un.dt 

came when his zealotrv 
( 

and hc:.trcd of Karl l'.fundt got the better of him. 

This analysis of :tvlcGovern' s character reinforces my belief that 
our best attack against hi.m is not the heavy-handed direct charge 
that he is a radical and extrelnist, not a shouting denunciatory 
approach -- but repe::J.tedly elevating his ".,rild positions, his slanderous 
staterncnts about the President, and SlH!gcding and pointing to hi.!:\ 
radicalism and extrernism without raging against it. No meat ax; 
the scaipC'l 15 to be preferred. 
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Keep his positions and statements in front of the public, but 
a posture of humor, of incredulity about the wildness of his 
positions, of indignation and justified anger at the character 
of his slander s of the President and other decent, good men 
will, in my view. be far lTIore effective th;:1.n for us to think 
up another new way to call :0.1cGovern a jackas severy 
morning. What McGovern the radical has going for him is 
something which Jim Buckley had going for him - - when you 
look at the guy on the tube and listen to him, i,t, is hard to 
accept him as a radical. We have the m.edia which \"lill be 
helping him clean up his past for this election; and our job 
is to consistently. and insistently, get that past on the public 
record -- and make McGovern defend or talk about that 
record and, hopefully, hysterically denounce us as SOBs, 
which his sense of moral worth and righteousness is fully 
capable of leading him to do. 

WAR HERO -- Look for Guggenheim, his documentary 
man!. and his ad campaign, and his staten1ents, to appeal to 
his lost constituency by focusing heavily upon his war record 
as a bomber pilot; and one '.viIi find, I would think, that the 
national media will help out with regular ren1inders that 
George McGovern was a medal-'v;inning bomber pilot in the 
war against Nazi Germany, and thus can hardly be considered 
a woolly-headed peacenik. N1cGovern has expressed 
consternation that the press was constantly referring to 
"\Var Hero 1vlcCloskeyl! and not to I!\Nar Hero :tv1cGovern. II 

Their documentary also focuses heavily on his war record~ 

c 

Buchanan 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

July 5, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per HRH) 

FROM: PA TRICK J. BUCHANAN 

At HRH! s request, some thoughts on 1968 and 1960. 

First, it is imprecise to say that Ilin 1968 there was a substantial 
decline during the campaign. II (If there is a single hallmark of RNI s 
runs against both and HHH it is the rerna.rkable stability of the 
Nixon vote from August through November.) The President did not 
so much lose votes flO rn August to November of 1968 -- as we lost a 
historic opportunity, the Illost landslide ll as someone has refer red to 
it. While we failed to edge upwarrls in the slightest, Humphrey closed 
a 13 pOOt gap. What were the reasons for this? 

A) SOIne of the gains were inevitable; the DelTIocratic candidate, 
if he performed reasonably well, was simply going to win back SOIne 
of the traditional DeInocratic vote, horrified at the Chicago convention, 
but not a Nixon voter at heart. 

B) We failed utterly to pick up the Wallace defectors in the North, 
who slipped a\vay froIn Wallace through Nixon, back to HHH. This 
return to HHll is partly due to the efforts of the AFL-CIO, probably 
partly due to RN's Ilanti-unionl' im~age fron1 the fifties, partly due to 
our own short-comings. (Incidentally, we are in better and the 
Democratic Left in worse shape \vith these voters than in 1968; our 
opportunity is renewed.) 

The startling thing about the Gallup Poll, 1968, is the almost pI' se 
correlation between the Humphrey rise and the Wallace fall in the polls. 
V{allace, too, by holding onto Southern votes and Southern states which 
surd}' lTIight been ours, had a hand in preventing the I'landslide'l 
that Inight e been. 
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But, in my judgment, our own campaign had serious short-comings 
in 1968. Ba ally, they were these: 

a) A lack of flexibility. We established a game plan, and followed 
it through, although by early October, it should have been evident that 
we were losing the interest of the press and the country as well. The 
hoopla campaign - - to demonstrate RN had the kind of enthusiasm and 
unity HHH did not, was ideal for September. ~t was not for October. 

Once Humphrey made his Salt Lake City speech, the President should 
have, in my judgmen4 attacked him directly and vigorously, to force 
back the split in the Democratic Party between the pro-bombing and 
the anti - bombing forces who had fought at the convention and who were 
yet at sword! s point. We let HHH off the hook on this. By so doing, 
he got off of that petard and went over onto the attack. 

On the attack, he began to m.ove, to make new and different charges, 
to attract interest. 

b) The President in the fall campaign of 1968 was plagued by the 
identical problem he had in the fall campaign of 1960. A Hostile Press. 
Teddy White testifies to this in 1960 and Miss Efron in 1968. In addition, 
I have on personal knowledge that a g roup of 19 Washington pres s types 
who had divided 10-9 pro-RN in September, were 18-1 pro-HHH at 
election time. 

What explains the bad press? We are partly at fault I believe. We shut 
down cornmunication with the1n - - compared with the primaries where 
we got good press. vVe also, because of circumstances, were maneuvered 
into the upper-dog position. We were the more conservative of the two 
leading ca.ndidates. We did not deviate from the set-speech-Man-in-the
Arena-handout routine sufficienlly to attract their on-going attention or 
interest. They were m.ore concerned with reporting a breaking story, 
The HUluphrey Corl1eback, which was exciting news, than the RN Radio 
Speeches, which with few exceptions only a stick of type or two. 
Our personal relations with traveling press deteriorated fronl the 
canlpaign, partly due to the "size" of the corps, the natural hootility of 
liberals, and our natural antipathy toward them which was c01ning through 
late in the ga1De. 
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c) But, rather than strict comparison of 1960 and 1968, which may 
or m.ay not be useful, and rather than belabor the shortcomings of 
the various cam.paign, which are many - - but which are as well 
counter - balanced by the right decisions, let Ine rather enumerate 
those dangers which lurk for us, in my view, in 1972 - based on the 
canlpaigns presidential of the last 12 years. What we face in my 
view is: 

THE DANGERS OF 1968 & THE OPPORTUNITY OF 1964 

If McGovern is nominated, in nly judgment: 

1) We must place him on the defensive frmn the outset, and not 
let him off of it until November. In our 1968 and 1970 campaign, we 
did this for the first three weeks - then either HHH "got well!! on 
Vietnam, or the liberals "got well" on "law and order,!! and our issue 
hand had been played. Again, we have enough m McGovern to keep 
him on the defensive throughout the fall -- we ought not to blast it 
out of the cannon at once; our speakers should be on the attack. 

2) We have to maintain a flexibility that I do not believe sted i!J. 
1968, and from what I read did not exist in 1960. As Ike said, l' p lanning 
is essential; plans are worthless. II We should have a Inapped-out 
game plan before the carnpaign starts - - both for attack on the 
Opposition, and for presentation of the candidate, l;mt there should be 
a "Review Corrlll1ittee" to look over that plan, and over our media at 
least once a week. 

3) While we should rule out the President - - for the tim.e being - - on 
the Attack Role; I would not rule out a Presidential addres s to the 
country, splitting RN off from McGovern on the issues, right now. 

4) We should have ourselves a strategy nleeiing on dealing with the 
press and 111edia between now and November. In my view, we have 
discredited them for tr.c bias of which they are guilty for three years -
indeed, public confidence in their performance is on the decline. But 
should there be a !'detente" between the White House and national press 
corps bet\.vecn now and November? While I ani Tnore than willing to 
carry my hod in a campaign to discredit the national media as pro 
l\1cGovern, would such a calnpaign be in our interest, at this point in 
tinle. This is something which should not be determined ad hoc -
because in Illy view a hoo)til(! Inedia is one 01 the prirne reasons why 
RN's presidential canlpaigns have never seen hin1 rise in the national 

polls by a singh~ cubit. 
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5) We should keep in mind that it was not LBJI s performance and 
personality which won him 60% of the vote - - it was the portrayal 
of Goldwater as an extremist, which frightened even Republicans. 

In my view, given the antipathy of the national media, and the 
sma1lness of the GOP, there is no way we could conceivably do better 
than a 54-46 victory over a centrist, popular Democrat with a united 
party. Against a divided Democratic Party, however, with a candidate 
who is far out on the issues, with a press that. is less concerned with 
their antipathy toward RN than with the wild schemes of his opponent, 
we could go up to 58 to 60 percent. 

Thus - - it will not be how wonderful we are, but how terrible McGovern 
is - - that will make the difference this fa1l between a respectable clear 
victory, and a Nixon landslide. Seems to me vital that we keep this 
in mind. 

To get that good n1edia, we should confront McGovern on the Ilissues, II 
clearly; we should be alnlost generous to him personally; we should 
deliberately avoid any nasty, smear attacks. We have enough on the 
record to hang the guy -- what we have to avoid at a1l costs are such 
media-negatives as the 1970 "ads ll and the 1972 Watergate Caper, which 
they are trying to hang around our necks. We should hammer the issues 
and his positions-- and let McGovern corne off as the "name-ca1ler. II 

6) One great concern of mine is the 'IHumphrey Phenomenon" -- of 
McGovern, if nonlinated, being case into the role of Ilunder-dog" 
,tanti-Establishment, II "conle-from-behind" candidate -- whose campaign 
will provide one hell of a good deal more media interest and human 
interest than ours. 

We should have some real-life ffdranla 'l in store for this fall -- to 
attract: national attention. We should, in a pleasant enough way, but 
unmistakably make this the campaign of Richard Nixon and the Average 
Man agains the Establishment and the Radical Chic. 

Goldwater was kept on the bottom through his own and his carnpaign 
shortcomings - - and through the media. Agai n, how the media handles 
this will determine much. The nledi a could treat McGovern like 
Goldwater, or they could nlake hinl into an inept, but good !lunder-do.g" 
like IIHI-I -- in which event, they could make a run out of it. 
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7) As for the suggestion that RN go out and do more, a la 1960, I 
would say, no -- if that means Ilpolitical cam.paigning. II However 
Richard rJixon on the move as President, yes; and Richard Nixon in 
action in the White House, as President, yes, and Richard Nixon 
addres the nation - - for fifteen minutes as President, to strike a 
contrast '>'lith McGovern, yes. But not the stump-speaking. RN as 
President is a far nlore effective campaigner than RN as campaigner. 

8) Scheduling. This campaign, unlike 1968, we should schedule RN 
into the Ilundecidedil arenas, union halls, Colurnbus Day activities, 
Knights of Columbus meetings, etc. We should keep in mind that there is 
only -- at I'DOst -- 20 percent of the electorate that will decide this, not 
who wins, but whether or not it is a landslide, and quite frankly, that 
20 percent is not a principally Republican vote. Perhaps RN has to make 
appearance at GOP rallies - - but when he does, he is not going where the 
ducks are•. In a McGovern race the ducks are suddenly in city areas of 
the North we never carried before. 

9) Perhaps this has been repeated before - - but agcdn, of maximum 
importance is that we not convince the media to make McGovern a picked
on under-dog, by nalne-calling. V{e have to massively confront him with 
his positions, and we need any characterization - - we can take that 
from the Democrats. Regretlably, the media does not allow us the same 
latitude in nam.e-calling it will give McGovern who has already charged 
the Administration ·with Ilracisnlll er-like conduct and war-mongering. 

Buchanan 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOr:-J 

July 7 J 1972 

THOUGHTS ON THE POST -CONVENTION 
(Democratic) 

MEMORANDUM TO: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 
CLARK MAC GREGOR 

FROM: 	 PATRICE, J. BUCHANAN 

KEN KHACHIGIAN 


This memo deals with strategy thoughts strictly for the period 

behveen the conventions. 


DISENCHANTED DEMOCRATS 

This is the fir st priority. No sooner should the dust have settled 
from the Democratic Convention (a few days following, perhaps) than 
a National Democrats for Nixon should be formed publicly to serve 
as an "unlbrella'f for all of the less bold fence-straddlers to join. 
We should move fast on the Democrats, post Miami Beach, as they 
will be most vulnerable immediately following the convention. If 
we have a number of Democrats already locked in, to either abandon 
their ticket, or bolt the party -- we should trickle these out 
state -- not drop them all at once. 

In our judgment, if we have a choice it is far better for Democrats 
to stay in their party, and denounce McGovern -- than to switch parties 
now. 

Elitism ane! extremism in the Democratic Party should form the 
basis of the abandonment of 1vfcGovern - - followed by support and 
endor sement of RN. But, in my view, the fornler is the nl0rc important 
news story. 

Also, if a figure is irnmensely prominent, his departure should 
be for national h~levision. But sorneone like r-.1ills Godwin should 
have done it fron1 a platfnrm in lqchm 
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In addition, we should focus upon.and publish not simply 
the nlajor names, but the minor ones -- state legislators and the 
like -- and publish those names in ads in the "swing st<1tes" 
especially. The purpose is to leave the impression of massive 
defections, not just major ones, from the Democratic Ticket. 
We should be working on these people right now - - all over the 
various swing state s. 

Sometime during the campaign, this fall, we need a national 
press conference, and a national mailing to aU political writers 
etc. listing the hundreds of Democratic party officials who have 
publicly abandoned the McGovern ticket. The idea, of course, 
is to create a stampede so that the fence-straddlers and others 
who might want to hang in there will at the least be publicly 
disassociating themselves from McGovern. 

Also, in this time, GOPers running for State Legislature, 
Governor, Senator, Congressmen, should be instructed to force 
their opponents to take a stand for or against McGovern and his 
positions. (This might well involve mailing a copy of the McGo"vern 
Assault Book to every GOP candidate, with instructions on how to 
use it). 

THE SHAFTING OF WALLACE 

If this is a credible argument, it should be made intensively 
by our people. That Wallace w110 had more votes than any other 
candidate, before California, was stripped of delegates and dignity 
by the radicals at 1\1iami. That the convention which was supposed 
to be lldemocrati c " ended up stealing his delegates, and denying 
hjm the rightful claim to a voice in the platform. The Party is 
highly unlikely to buy the Wallace positions as announced today 
on national TV; we should go directly to these voters -- and the 
GOP Platform sboulcl mirror some of the Governor's conCerns. 
On Tnatters of defense, bussing, welfare, responsiveness of 
government, etc. this should not be difficult. 

1701 (RKC) should be collecting assiduously all of the negative 
statclncnts by \Valbcc people about their treatment at IvHanli and 
about the Democratic Platform; we already hayc some excellent 
ones that \vill go intu the Briefing Book. 
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CONVENTION 

The theme, 111£ they can't unite their party, hqw can they 
unite the country; if they can't even run an orderly convention, 
how can they run the United States, II the same one used in 1968 
is a natural. 

THE MC GOVERN SMEAR 

Again, clearly the IvfcGovern answer to any and all attacks 
will be to charge the "Old Nixon " with his "smear" tactics. The 
re sponse to Stein demonstrated this. We will have five or six of 
the lTIost egregious McGovern attacks listed - - and out to all 
speakers, with a short memo by convention's end -- if McGovern is 
nOlTIinated. At that point we ought to elevate all of these horrible 
statements, and demand to know if McGovern intends to campaign on the 
issue s - - or to continue in this vein of comparing RN with Hitler, 
calling his Administration "racist" etc. McGovern is still being 
allowed to get away with being "the most decent man in the Senate" 
and his rhetoric has been the wildest of any man in recent political 
hi story. 

THE ESTABLISHMENT THEME 

We ought to set this early that McGovern is not the candidate 
of the people, but of a small elite, of New Leftists, the elitist 
children, etc. Again, this iInpression should be made early 
in the campaign, before many voters have made their minds up. 
McGovern theme is certain to be to make him self the "candidate of 
the people " against the "candidate of the politicians, II i. e. us. We 
h"ave to get in early \vith this elitist idea; we have to capture the 
anti-Establishment theme early. 

Again, my great concern is that McGovern may successfully 
establish himself as underdog, anti- Establishment, t!out" candidate. 
Our speaking resources, early, should be diTf~cted to thrusting 
uS into the position of the candidate of the COlmnon man, in the 
titanic struggle with the pov,/cr of the Eastern Establishment. 

.. 
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THE WAFFLER 

Again, another strength of McGovern's which 'will necessarily 
be weakened post-convention is his reputation for "candor, honesty," 
Il you Lnovv where he stands, II nonsense. He will start moving, he 
already is moving on the issues right now -- and there is no 
contradiction between nailing him with his $1000 giveaway program 
one day, and denouncing him for "trimming" by abandoning it the 
next. For McGovern, movement in and of itself can be damaging -
because his whole campaign program is "Right from the Start." We 
should nail every shift, every movement - - and nail that "Right from 
the Start, II rigbt from the start. 

Buchanan 

Note: Have read the Iv1cGovern Book in part and analyzed 
his s io a degree, and will have some followup thoughts on the 
liel, ~-f-~ ,.!' (~f !-. )"'ern -- and where he is investing his resources, 
what lS",UCb, what personality traits. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PA T BUCHANAN 


SUBJECT; McGovern Problems with Party Regulars (News SUlumary Note) 


Cronkite is right. The McGovern camp is divided between True 
Believers and Pragmatists; the former of whom would be distraught 
with a McGovern "dea1H to save the Daley delegation, for example. 
The True Believers are not unlike the Go1dwaterltes in the galleries 
at the Cow Palace, who gave Rocky the treatment before a national 
audience, while Cliff White and the others on the :Boor were holding 
their people to a respectful silence. 

The Pragmatists in McGovern's camp, however, are themselves 
divided, essentially over the question of what course to follow: 

A} Stay on his positions, with little fudging, thus running against 
the President as a truthful, honest, candid, far-reaching reformer, 
who does not back off what he believes. (By doing this, he will force 
some Democrats to bolt). 

B) Or move to the center, right in the public glare, by "embracing" 
a Democratic Platform more moderate than his own on welfare, taxes, 
defense, etc. 

Manckiewicz and some of the others ~ho are pragmatists apparently 
feel that the pragmatic thing to do is to stand fast - - to try to win not 
on coalition politics, but win on the undiluted Prarie Populism 
approach, which keeps the True Believers happy. 

On the challenge at the convention, however, all of McGovern's 
pragmatists wish they wou1<;1 go away. They don't want Dick Daley 
kicked out of the Convention; they are not supporting the challenges 
openly; though it is inevitably their people (Jesse Jackson & Co.) who 
are carrying out purges. 

The point of the matter is that right now, McGovern does not control 
his delegates, the way Cliff White and the others could control the 
Goldwater delegates. They are "issues" people, many of them, who 
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are WOInens lib, pro-abortion, anti-war, etc. types first, and 
McGovern delegates second. They are for McGovern because of 
his stand on these issues, not for the issues - - because McGovern 
is for theIn. Their first loyalty is, in Inany cases, not to forIn 
a coalition that can win - - but to guarantee the success of the 
particular and independent causes in which they are working. SOIne 
of theIn are using McGovern as a vehicle for the advanceInent cf 
their own objectives, which McGovern's best interest Inay or Inay 
not dictate at thi s point in tiIne. 

And if McGovern tries to turn theIn off, they will raise hell publicly; 
and if he does not - - and lets the purges and challenges run aInok -
he risks the outrage and alienation of the party regulars, because 
it is his aniInals raising hell in the cage. 

Buchanan will be astonished, and we will be in for SOIne difficulty, 
if those Gay Lib, WOInen's Lib, black tnilitant, etc. types - - all of 
theIn caInera hogs -- do not raise hell if they do not get their way 
at MiaIni Beach. At this point, it seeInS to Ine iInpossible for the 
DeInocrats to quietly reconcile the basic differences they have -
and highly iInprobable that the resulting internecine war can be kept 
off the television caIne ras. 

SOIne of the preliIninary caucuses proInise exciting events for MiaIni. 

.' .
Buchanan 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 24, 1972 

THE STAFF SECRETARY //M£MORANDUM FOR: 

Cl-I ARLES COLSON ~ "ROM: 

Action Memorandum #P-21OSSUBJECT: 
Democratlc Convention 

R~qUC8t 

It was requested in Presidential Action Memorandum P-2l0S to comment 
on a comment noted in the June 23 News Summary by Walter Cronkite 
ae to McGovern's position on the Democratic Convention. 

Response 

I think Cronkite's point was absolutely accurate. It is a thesis that I 
have also been arguing. McGovern'is in a very difficult position. The 
left forgives him moving to the center; the conservative regulars in 
the Democratic Party, the Meanys and the Daleys, etc., really do not 
trust him and will not believe him if he does shift positions. Moreover, 
he is beginning now to get some pres sure from the left as he did in the 
Wicker column this week, challenging his credibility and in effect 
making it harder for him to shift. 

The fact that he now controls the Platform Committee - - and that has 
been made public - - puts him in an extremely difficult position. If the 
platform comes out in moderate terms, he can be held accountable for 
the "sell-out"; if it comes out as a radical platform, we will call it 
the McGovern Platform. Either way he will try not to accept responsi
bility for it but he should be vulnerable to one side or the other. 

Most of the press analyses that suggest that McGovern will clean himself 
up have been predicated on the fact th~t he can embrace a moderate plat
form and that is his excuse for moving to the center. He may no longer 
use that excuse, however, since he controls the Platform Committee. 
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Indeed, as Cronkite pointed out, the rules and credential fights also 
will be within his control. He can hardly avoid being held accountable 
for actions of the delegates and it is almost impossible for him to avoid 
taking sides himself. I don't think that Cronkite was simply trying to 
build suspense; I think he was reporting one of the toughest problems 
McGovern has. 



THE WIIITE HOl;SE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1972 

ADMINISTRA TIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 MR. CHUCK COLSON 

FROM: 	 "BRUCE KEHRLIW 

SUBJECT: 	 Dem Convention 

The June 23 News Summary had the following note on the Democratic 
Convention: 

CBS 	had half-hour special (4:30-5:00) on Dem pre
convention hearings. McG seems well on his way, 
said Cronkite, but ahead lies a ,booby trap -- the 
rules, credential, and platform hearings. If McG 
extremists crowd out regulars and take extreme 
position it'll confirm worst fears of his opposition, 
said 	Walter, and it could even drive away supporters. 
If he sides with his bac ke rs, he'll ris k alienating 
cente rand r.ight, but if he bac ks" the regulars in the 
interest of party harmony, he'll risk alienating his 
supporters. - 

Referring to the above, the question was raised as to whether this 
was really a possibility or just a way to keep interest up. 

Please forward your response to the Office of the Staff Secretary 
by close of business, Monday, June 26. 

cc: 	 H. R. Haldem.an 
Alexander P. Butterfield 
Patric k Buchanan 

http:Haldem.an


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO: JOHN MITCHELL 
tHo R. HALDEl\1AN 

FROM: PA T BUCHANAN 

Last week or so, Iv1ills Godv/in, a respected former Governor of 
Virginia, anrJ.ounced that he could not support McGovern & Co. , 
and was going for Nixon in November. That was good nev/s, but 
terrible timing. Godwin got a nice little spread in the "metro" 
section of the local paper. If we have lined up, or know of, 
Democrats about to bolt to RN -- they should be called upon to 
hold until after the Convention, when it becomes major political 
ne\vs in terms of November, and then to do so, with Maxirnum 
Fanfare in their State Capitals. Also, this is probably being done, 
but we should orchestrate theIn, so that they fall sequentially, one 
or two nl.ajor ures a week - - and then on a regular basis, the 
RNC or Re-Election COlnnlittee can send out a release listing major 
national Democrats who cannot support the " extreniism" of McGovern. 
Muskie did DlOst things badly, but one thing he did extraordinarily 
well was to drop the endorsements he had lined up with the kind of 
skill that niade it appear opposition to hini was hopeless. The fellow 
looked like he was filling up a straight, with ease, only to turn ove I' 
nothing on the last card. ,But the b'Llildup was impressive; and we 
should orchestrate similarly. 

Buchanan 
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